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Associate Judges--lion. John T. Vinson and

Mon. John A. Lynch.
State's Attorney-Edw. S. Eichelberger.
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Judges-Benard Colliflower, dobn St. /dills,

Ranntscm Miller.
Register elf iif2lAe-leases K. Waters.

a)arraty Officers.

County Commissioners-William M. Gaither,

Melville Cromwell, Franklin G. House, James H.

Delauter, William Morrison.

Sheriff-D. P. Zimmerman.

Tax-Collector-J. Win. BallgliMan.

Surveyor-Edward Alhaugh.

School Commissioners-Samuel Dutrow, Ber-

man L. itoutzahn, David D. Thomas, If. M. 
Zim-

merman, Jas. W. Condon.
rtortninar-E. L. Boblits.

j 111 IbUr.g 191ettriatt.
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4ikk14.41trassoar.

du-itiee4 of the Peace-M. F. Sheri . 6. M. 'icor-
igan, Wm. G. Blair, Paul J. Corry, I M. Fisher.

Registrar-E. S. Taney.
Constables-W. P. Nunemaker,

salami Trustees-0 A. Romer, S. N. McNair,

ohn W. Reigle.

To war ,4011c era-

Bergess-Widliern G. ;Blair
Motemissioners-Cleta. F. Rowe, Oscar D. Era-

(,eY, P111111) J. Seouffer, .1. 'rhos. Gel 
wickaoreter

f, Honing., Geo. T. Gelwieks.
Tax-Cetlecter -John F. llopp.

ttrtylt eta.

Er. Lutheran Chow

*Pastor -Bev. Charles Aoinowdlet. Set:Pules

.favery Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cloOk

a. in. and 7:30 o'elock p. in. Wednesday 
eVeR-,

dig (tauten:1s at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday Schoultet!

tir o'clock a. rn•
Reformed Church or Alto Issearnatiswa.
Pastor -Bev. A. M. Schaffner. $m vices every

Sunday morning at ill) o'clook pad every other

Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. Sunday School

al. 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek service at 7

o'clock. Hatetilietieal class on Saturday after-

moms at '2 o'clook.
Presbyterian Chalet+.

Pastor-Rev. W. Simonton, D. D. Moaning

serviee at ,111:30.0Auck. Evening service at 7:30

treleek. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath SCIIOU: at 8:45

o'clock a. m.

St.. sioaeph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass

7:00 'o'clock a. in.,setiond Mass 10 o'clock a. fri.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. In., Sunday School at 2

o'clock p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor -Rev. Henry Mann. Services every
oilier Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer

Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

o'clock. Sunday Selsoat .t t.:80 "'clock p. in.
Class meeting every ;either Sunday afternoon at

3 o'clock.

M alba.

Arrive.

'Way front MaltImore.9:04, a i:011 p. in.,

hlotter'eLila:17. a. in., 'Frederick. ii:1i. is in.. and

709, p. at., Gettysburg, 3:20. p. It ,cit) Ridge,

Lea, p.m , Eyler P. 0., 9:10, a. m.

Leave.

Saltilie re wac,.7:10, ii. iii , 
Ittcehatiteatowil,k.

It. HaJorkitown. h:45,11.10 ,Rodsy Itifttes.A.au.a.

tif..41410 'nor.) and Roamike It P.03 actst. 2:45, p,

Iv . Meederiek,2:45. p. Mt-era and Mt. at.

Mitry'e, 2:45 p. (.310,t,y,bUrg, a. a in . Ey or,

am to. is. fii
feeler lawns trom 7:00, a. in.. to 14:15. p.

faisasasolt Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. B. M.
KinilleA her Council Fire every Saturday even-

t eg. 8th Hun. Gainers-Prophet, Joseph F CIa-

b.iuiglu; siachem, Joseph 1). ('ald well; Sen. Sag.,

W alter Dorsey; bin. sag., Daniel Short); C. of R., 
sra.

for infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,
Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, Beaky so-called Soothiet kyrups, mai

most remedies for children are etzespased .6.1f.apium or morphirre

Do You Know that opium nod Marplaue are stup4ng narcotic pais:Wrist

Do You Know that in:retest ooaetries druggists are sat permitted to doll ameseatica

without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

amless you oryour physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetedaie preparation, and that a list of

Its Ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You Know that Castorials the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for manly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

,of all other remedies for Children combined?

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and hi s asalgns to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate thedalfkba6Itate,Prison offense

Do Yam Know that one of the reasons foroenting this government protection-was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 avers.go doses of Castoria are furnished for

emits, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

ho kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-simile

niguature of 

i's an

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Aaeistierger; K. of W„ 11r. Jim. W. '

Reigle; Representati ve to the Great 
ceeneil if

art/land. Win. M oftelsor Truskaer, Win. Mor-

rison, .1 iii,. F. Adoisberger and ans. I). Caldwell.

Lineraid Beneficial Association.

I? A. Ail. sb•wger, President: A .k. wivell.
WIce-Preindent; P. F. Burkitt, Secretary; V A. RI.

Icy. Asist*uiL Secretary; dal M.,Ston ti-r. IFeac-

Airer. SteetsLhelceirtli Sunday of each mouse in

W. A. Adelsberger's bull.iiflr. West Main street.

Amthur Port, No. 41, G. A. 11.
,Gommander. Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Senior Vice-

.ommander, A Herring • Junior Vice Com-

mander, John Shank; Adjutant, Gen. L. Utile-

tan; Chaplain, Samuel Gamble; Quartermaster,

Geo. T. Gel wicks; (effacer of the Day, Wm.

AVeaver; Officer el the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

gaman, Surgeon, C. S. Zeek; Council of Ad-

ministration, Geo. T. Eyster, 11. G. Winter and

John Glass; Delegates to State Encampment,

Goo. L. Gillelati and S. D. Wae.gainan; Alter-

nates, Samuel Gamble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigilant Hone Company.

MatrLs 1st and 3rd Friday evenings orf dseees

month at Firemen's Hail. President, V. E.
Rowe; Vice-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Win. 11. Trot. II •. Treasurer, J. 11.
Stokes; Capt., Geo. T. Eyntor ; hat Lieut. Chas.

Iloke ,'2nd Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Emmitshurg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Ruse tind and 4th

Tuesdays of each month. at 8 VelaAk P. M.

Officers-president, Rev. W. Statiarton,, G.

alee-Perisident, Maj. 0. A. Horner • Secretary,

AT. ; Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

ductor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; assistant Conduc-

tor, Maj. O. A. Horner.

Entinitsburg Water Company.

Esesident„1. S. Antrin; Vice-President, L. M.

'letter; Secretary, E. R ZIremerfnau; Treasurer,

op A. Horner. Direct re, L. Si Motter, 0. A.
riorner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E R.. /Ammerman,

I. S. Annan, H. L. Rowe Nicholas baser.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic lientwoLent
Association.

fthaplain. Rev. .T. B Manlee Presi-
de:it, A. Cs-. Keepers; Vice President, Joseph

1Iopp ; 'rreasurer, John H. Rosensteel ; Secretary,
Paul J. Carry; Assistant Secretary, Joseph Mar-

Ha; Sergeant at Arms. Joint C. Shorb; Board of
ILrecters, Vincent Sebold. John A. Pedifficord,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick ,Visiting,Committee, Geo.
reepers„T. J. Topper. .1 acobl. Topper, James A.
Bosensteel, John C. Short'.

6immitaburg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, P.A. M.

Council meets every Friday evening at 7 p. In.

Jr. Past Couucilor, John F. Adelsberger ; Coun-
eilor, Wm. J. Stansbury; Vice Councilor, Yost
.C. Harbaugh ; Recording Secretary, W I). Colli-
flower ; Assistant Secretary, Jos. T. Clabaugh.;
Financial Secretary, Chas. 11. Stanslowyg Trees-
urer, Jos. D. Caleb/eel:1,, conductor. Jos. E..fat...
Eyler; Warden. Maurice N. Willhide; outside
.Sentinel, J. Singleton sheetey ; inaide Sentinel,
y,lfred M. Manahan ; Trustees, Robert P. Zen I z,

A. Naylor. Denton A. Wachter: Representa-
tivedo :state Council, John Afielsberger.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED DV TIM SISTERS or CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly' cituated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Ent/nits-

burg, and two miles from Mount St.

Vary's College. TERBs--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including 1.wd

and bedding, washing, Mentting ail.d

Doctor's fee, $20(). Letters of iwposiry

Cirected to the Mother Superior.

mar 15-tf

Zimmormari&Ingll!
BRICK WAIIEHOLIEE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,COAL,
Lumbers Fortilizers,
HAY & S FRAw.

illne 14-3r

SUB,WItIss for the ESIMITSBP‘RG

eglioNIctg.

lIVERY

UAVE a tirst.ebess Irivety 'in cornice
efOltif 1.1 o Eminit House, and it

wepared to furnish the public with good
and sare driving horses, with good car-
riages. I also make a specialty of furnish-
ing, tirst.class carriages 11)1. .Wedding
Parties, Funerals, etc. Charges moderate.
Give inc a call.

I II 7JACOBS 
nov. 10-1yr Eunnitsburg, Md.

-.CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
--A ND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &-, sItivEn
Key & Ste -Winding

1111: .

JACOB ROHRBACK,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Oifice,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-iEIGNENCE

Wlalich establishes them as unequaled in

11.10NE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all priees,kanstantly on
hand, comprising swoe.of our own make
bat slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.

FRAZER AXLE
Rest In the World!
Bet the Genuine! GREASEsold Everywhere!

pir.?

cAVEATS,TRADEMARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For 8
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
M N &CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience lathe patent business. Communtea-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patenia and bow to Ob-
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of tuochan-
4eal andaelentiftc books sest free.

Patents taken through ian & Co. receive
Special notice in the Scientific A:Del-it-pa, feed
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This sviondid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly ilinstrat ed, leas by far tie
largest circulation of any scientific -work in the
world. 53 a year. Sample Copier, sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, P.80 a year. Single

copies, la cents. Every number contains beau-
Ilful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, With plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. AddressisuNN & CO., 145W 'loss. 061 litausuwAY.

Twice the Price
Would -not buy a 'better set of
teeth than we make :for.18.00.
A smaller .price would Danke
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting, 26c. With Zone 69 PM
50c. fCleardnit, 75c. Silver !Wings, 7 6.c.
PlatIna, $1.00. Gold, according to she.
Solid gold Crowns, $7.60.

$8.00-VERY BEST TEETH- $8.00

Sole owners of ZONO, for painless extract-
ing without sleep or dangei.

IL S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

ALTIMORE.
Washington Office, cor. 7th and ri Sts.. N. W.

4

CATARRH l'u'uYti.i',:f;.0"aipw'
Dr. Hartiey's Not 'Remedy.
She head, nose and ilignat soon experience

fthe benefit of this matchless scientific treat-
ment. The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a sooting sensation ensues and by Its
application the results are prompt, satiefactaiy
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatmantiehat with enffoie
any person to effect a cure.
Sold by Dr. C. D. EieliatIrorger and all drug-

gists. nov 10-93

Putting Him On His Mettle.
"Doctor," said the sick man,

who is painfully shrewd, "I
haven't a dollar to leave to posteii-
ty ; not a square inch of real estate,
nor a scrap of personal property."
"I don't quite see how that con-

cerns me:"
I dunno iflat it Sloes in particu-

lar. Only I was hopin' that I'd
get well right soon so's to hoetle
-around and .earn money to pay
your bill."-----11.4kinglon Star.

A Handaniase Book ssu Summer Travel.

The Battianore & Ohio R. R. Co., has
just issued a handsome book descriptive
of the various summer resorts, in the
mountains and by the seaside, adjacent
to or reached by its system of lines.
It is finely printed and illustrated by

a number of very fine cuts. Send 10
cents to Chas. 0. Scull„.0en'l Pas4enger
Agent, Baltimore, Mil., for a copy. j21 2

A Rare One.
Satan (at the gates of sheol)-

"Who are all you people ?"
Dude-"We are the first swell

coaching party of the •season. I was
the .amateur driver."
Satan-"Good. Leave your party

here and go up for a new coach
load. I always believe in encourg-
ing merit."-New York World.

Children Cryfor
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

THE BABY OVER THE WAY.

MAY RILEY SMITH.

Across in my neighbor's window,

With its folds of satin and lace,

I see, with its crown of ringlets,

A baby's innocent face.

The throng in the street look upward.,

And everyone, grave and gay,

Has a nod and a smile for the baby
In the mansion over the way.

lust here in my cottage window,

Ilk chin ist his dimpled hands, .

And a patch on his faded apron,

Thechild that I live for stands.
He Las kept my heal from breaking

For snarly a Wfeftry ;

And -his face is pure and handsome

As the baby's over the way.

Sometimes when we sit togettb.m,

My grave little man of Three
Sore vexes me with the question!:

'Does God, up in heaven; like

And I say, "Yes, yes, my darling,"

Thougli I almost answer "Nay,"

As lf see the nursery candles

In the Ailluzaloga over the way.

And .G fit ,wthen draw 4:he:stockings
Frew his little tired feet,

And loosen the clumsy gar/me-Ws

From his limbs, so round stud ,oweet,
(grow too ibitter foreinging,

My hearnt too illeawf to pray,

As I think of the ditintv ralineut

Of the baby over the way.

Oh, God in heaven, forgive me

For all I have thought and said !

My envious heart is humbled ;

MY neighbor's baby is dead !

I saw the little white coffin

As they -carried it out to-clay,

And tbe heant ,of a inotlier is .breaking

In the mansion ocer

The lighit air ii) my winkLoav,

The &lowers bloom at my door ;

My -boy is chasing the sunbeams

That dance on the kitchen. floor.

The trocses,of health are crowning
444-1iiiag's forehead to-day ;

But th,e baby is gone from the window

Of ilae avansion over the way !

-Ci•adle and Armchair.
1 01.1MMIN

A WattAN'S DEEP FAITH.

I was Ake,ver considered sociable
ill the horse. BM 4..sed to sit it
the table and look at the people
and thirk out their stories to suit
my,elf. There was a little old
man who ate his dinner as if lie
feared grim death were after him,,
and, between the salad and the pie,
read a scientific paper. There
were a couple of. young men, just
at the age when fancy scarfs and
fine clothes are of great importance.
There were .two or three old maids,
two or three married couples, and
the usual riffraff that go to make
up the average bearding house.
When she came and was placed
opposite me at the table, her fresh
color and gencrit air of youth and

I happiness interested me. She had
all the quaint little ways of the girl
from the extreme South, and one
day I heard her telling the land-
lady that she did not expect to be
there very long, and that she wish-
ed iLey would be more careful
about getting her letters up to her
room just as soon as they came.
She had a bit of a room e-si the

top floor, and the boarding house
maid is not usually very anxious to
be over-polite to the people who are
lep zo near to heaven. However,
she was so pleasafit, that she melt-
ed even the stony heart of the lady
who governed the ice, and -w-as
williug lo ,cceac that she had given
yosi a !large piece of pie, wiiien it
was about the size of an ordinary
egg.

Several times I met her down
town, looking as bright as possible,
with a roll of manuscript in her
hand and an air 4)0!.nrr able to
control the world. Nut -a dis-
agreeable air, you know, but just
that happy, girlish look that means
certainty. One morning she had
stuck in her belt a bunch of old-
fashioned flowers ; down home
they call them "bleedirg hearts,"
and I was perfectly sure theci
come to her, done up in cotton,
from the far South. As the days
went on we smiled at each other
and after a while the acquaintance
got to be so that we bowed on the
staircase. '1',1,peit she heard me
speak of a well-known novel, and
I saw by the look in her face that
she would . like to weed it, so I
()flared it to her. When ,eit.ki ,came
in to get it .he ,brought me a bunch
.of the blossoms and told me they
had beee ent to her from South
Carol i nn..

Gradually the tittle story came
.out. It was this : She was one of
,off A large family of ,children, bad

been the belle and the beauty of the concealed that which was most
small town in which she lived ; and, precious to her-somebody's letters.
just ttirsie,k of it, was engaged to be After that I was obliged to go
married 'to a 'young man who, as away, and wheal I came back
she described him, "is the very Maria .confided -to me that the little
,dearest fellow in the world," but Southern lady went out eariy in
you know, he comes of a very old the manning whether the day was
family, and it would be perfectly stormy or zunshiny, looking every
ridiculous to elzpeert filial to do any place for work, 'but failing to get
work, and tthaegirt so many it. Then, too, she was in debt for
worsen made money with their her board. She suffered frem that,
pencils that I could come on here not because the landlady was inl-
and make a lot of money, and pleasant, for like many a woman
then go back home and furnish a who takes ,boarders, her heart was
house so that we could get married, tender and She was-only too glad if
The suggestion on my part .that she could give a helping hand to

it did not hurt men to work, and somebody who was in trouble. The
that they ought to do it for the Gorgon, who is supposed to be the
women they love was met with New York landlady, is a libel, for
this answer : "012, well, you see too many of them are thoroughly
you people here don't look at kind, and when. &Ivey are not it is
things as we do. lie is a gentle- because HIT lace lost faith in the
man, you koow ; and it would humanity which has treated them
look badly for him to take a small too badly, time and time again.
salary and, as he had never been One day when Amelia came in
train to work he- could not get a she paid her bill in full, that poor,
huge one. I don't mind. I am 
,a 

little bill, but that night I noticed
nighty glad to think I can make 
motley." How much had she 

she did not wear her watch ; still I

made? She had taken her draw- 
never asked her a question. You
could not have offered her money.

ings to the well kuown magazines
nobody wanted 

ahm/.1; She got an order to do two or three
' sketches, and was paid &small sum,

home she painted lillies and roses 
so that people could not tell them 

but she grew thinner and paler.,
and even the cross old scientist for-

from the real ones, and was con- got to hurry his dinner one day,
sidered a feminine Raphael ; but and told me that the girl had some
here, somehow-she was certain it trouble. I knew it was so. I
was not because her work was bad knew that the long, loving letters,
--they seemed to have more work those that meant encouragement to

than she expected they her, had ceased to come. I knew
that, although she went about

Jaayswent on, and gradual- searching for work, she did it wiLh-
ly thete in her face the look out having her heart in the search,
that is in the faces of so many and that she could not understand.
women ; the look that tt.44s .of a She would not ask her people, and,
deferred hope ; the look that tells though she had written and written,
of a daily disappointment, and yet there was no word frem her sweet-
she laughed and was hopeful and heart. First, she thought he must
blushed over her letters as she be ill. Then she thought he must
read theaLat the breakfast table, be dead ; and yet, it seemed to her
for she could not •w.ait until she that SQ Mvbody would have written
got upstairs. Nobody ever saw to her about it. For three days
her out of temper, or, indeed, any. she had been ,i;ep In her room.
thing but kind and loving. At had been ill and unabcie ito go to
last .che told me sle Rad an.en- see her, but the first time I was kip
gagement. It was to do illustra- I met the postman and he handed
Lions for a great per ; it was not me a letter and a paper for her. I
for a picture, it was just to draw recognized the writing on ball -and
designs for frocks in some big ran with the greatest glee to her
factory. She was essentially ar- room, dropped them beside her,
tiztic, and if ,she could see a bit of leaned over and kissed her and left
material, the creative sense in her her alone with the message from,
was so strong that from it a beauti- her lover.
ful frock would be developed be- That night we did not see her.
fore her mind. They were going The next morning we heard a
to pay her *5a week. Her board wild scream from the top of the
was *7, mad I wondered where the, house, and all of us wondered and
rest of the money that She •needed went to see what was the matter.
was to come from. But she work- We were certain that Maria had
ed along and hoped., as only a wo- fallen down the staircase, but it
man can who loves a man dearly, was worse than that. Maria had
and who looks forward to a happy gone into the little room to awaken
future. Some days she looked its occupant, anti found her asleep.
tired, too tired to care for any. Sleeping that sound sleep, that
thing, long sleep from which there is no
One day I did not see her. I asked awakening. In one hand was her

for her, and was told that she was lover's '1,atter, on the floor the
twat well, and that Maria, the cross paper that came .with it. Some-
Scotdis rtriati4, disagreeable to every- body took the letter.
body except this one girl, had taken This was what he saiti--,that
a cup of tea up to her. I went up brute for whom she had worked,
and tapped on her door. She .was strived and died :
lying on the tiny cot with her :face -"Lty dear Amelie-It seems as
covered with her bcautiful hands if you would never accomplish
through which the tears were what you started out to, and I fear
:streaming. The poor little story that much as I care for you, I can-
was soon told. Miserable as was the not wait any longer. The daugh-
pay they were giving her, the people ter of the president of the railroad
who had employed her could get that .goos .through here haztbeen
somebody for less and so she had to visiting us, and for the sake of my
be discharged. The little money family I have concluded that it
she had was nearly all gone and mill be wisest for me to marry her.
there seemed nothing ahead for her. 'Lam sure my dear that you will
Then she could not I.:lull:II-stand understandth:s and ,realize that it
She had not had :a letter -for a is not because I love you less, but

week, that is a letter from "him," that I must consider my position
the only letters worth thinking and my birth. I am a gentleman
about. I tried to cheer her up, and and cannot work, and heaven only
-eat there until she fell asleep. There knows when you would earn
was a quaint little work-box on the .enough to take care ot us. Per-
table, and in it was a sharp stiletto, liaps .you will meet sonic rich
.with an ivory handle, a pair of sets- Yankecawho will ask you to be hi-s
sors, also with ivory handlee, and wife. tkvat:41..tye. Always .your
having a.tiny plate on one with the your friend."
name "Asnelie" engraved upon it. . And he called himself a gentle-
All the inoubkigs were old-fashion- AWOL
ed ; even the little gold Ttlimble 1.ut141-whroke tile heart of.% brave
was carved in a fashion that seerns ,Avoinan.
strange nowadays. It had been her At least., thatmas what 'they -all
grandmother's box, given to hem' said. Rut 'the ,aross old scientist
because she was her namesake. Ou ! came 'to my room aii,a1 showed me
top was a bit of silk that she ,had something that lie :Jai
pamted in forget-me-nots. It looked atid that he wanted nobody to knotty
like a ease of some sort, and the about 134:32 cf.e. it was a tiny eut-
little blue ribbons that tied it and glass 'bottle, with a gold top. On
that were looped so daintly, seemed the top was engraved the name of
to whisper that in its folds wore -"Ionelle," at bad:come out of the

on hand
would.

work-box, but that perfume had
never permeated it. It was the close
smell of .ehloroform. asdbodly was
told cif this, and when we dresset
poor Axielie fortheilast time, Maria
brought them in as her offering, IN•
cause she said Miss Ameliealwks
liked them a little bunch of bleeding
hearts. I put them in her hand,
and so she carried them to her
grave. And nodody in the the great
vast city knew bow that poor heart
bled„ and .nobody knew how one
.woman 'had died and how oils man
had stamped himself as a scoundrei.
Somehow, after that, the scien-

, tist and I felt a little nearer to
each other, because he .knew .the
truth, and .1 .knew
God ..kuesv the truth. That is ali.
It was lust an episode in a board-
ing-house-uot a romantic place,
but, my friends, people live and
died there, and nobody knows.
Away down South poor Amelia

is sleeping, and this Decoration
Day there went down from a queer
old man, to be put above her-grave,
a box of roses, while from a crabbed
Scotch servant there was a bunch
of bleeding hearts that bore her
name -as well as .that .of
Phila. Mies.

She Took Him For a "Pall."
I was at the "bargain counter"

of a store on Fourteenth street
when I saw a good-looking, well-
drkssed little woman slip a cake of
soap and a bottle of perfumery in-
to her pocket. She realized that
I saw her, but after giving me a
glance she pocketed a powder-box
which was among the "marked
downs." I felt it my duty to
point a moral, and edging up
alongside of her I said :
"Don't you know that is steal-

ing?"

"Of course," She replied.
"And yet you take your

chances r'
"What chances?"
"Why, I saw you take the things

and could have you arrested for a
thief.
'Yes, just so !'' she laughed,

"but as .you happen to be.on the
same lay yourself Vm not afraid'!
Why don't you go for one of those
cigar cases ?"-Detroit Free Press,

A Natural Curiosity.
"Charley, dear," said Mrs.

Hunnimune, "I don't think I take
enough interest in things that men
care for. Won't you tell me some-
thing about base ball."
"Of course. Anything that Il

can."
"I've noticed that sometimes

when a club gets beat it's because
the umpire4oesn't do right."
"Yes."
"And sometimes because -the

weather isn't right ?"
"Yes."
"And sometimes because the

audience doesnIt.do right ?"
"Yes."
"Well, Charley, .dear, what II

want .to know is what ith-e,players
have to .do with the game?"-
Wishington,Star.

A Suspicious Declaration.
"If," said the, editor to the office

boy, "you should happen to see
the Major coming around the
.corner with his shotguu let use
know of it at,once."
"Yes, sir. Islieliuntin'ler-solue-

body..?"
."1-doOt -katow Jon certain, butiI

rhearti him giving his experience at
prayer meeting last night, .and he
told the brethren that life was-short
and warned them to prepare for
death. We might as well be oil the
safe side, you know."--Al1aii4a
Constitution.

-
_Heading Him Off

Guest-By Jove, I've eaten swill
.a hearty dinner ,that I guess 111
ilutve,to,go 444)44-air8 and sleep it oft'.

Hotel Clerk---In that case we'll
Iniveito charge you with a nice
Lak014 ,t .itnitr "own. -Ziff%

.11ay--".1 :hear that Mr. NendmIc
had rueti,yiu hie .life.".
Jess---"Yes, Alefot.engageil to.

at the seasae rand she held him to
his 111•0111ide "-

_  
Vatlier---"Tonirny, stop pollitt

that.eaGs .tail."
froinnly-‘tEm only holding Hie

tail, the.cat'„s,pulling
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rind brother, of Littleatown, are the
inaesta of Mr. Howard Spangler, ef this
place. •• •
• Miss I.4aie Hart!), and Miss 13eard,
pf riper Enamitsburg, are visitors to
this place.
Dr. Y. G. Dubs is reported op the

pick list. •
The 'Lutheran Conference of Adams

A2ounty, whialt convened in Fairfield
,t hie week,. hap brought a great many
ptrangera to this place.
pr. Killonore, a Graduate of the

philadelphia Dental School, will be
n Fairfield on the first of July and will

etay one week,
Miss, Besie Elliot, of York Springs,
tho guest cif Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Rein-

alollar„ of this place.
Mr. 0.. Low who was attending the
N.S. at Shippensbarg has come home

tQ stay.
Nr. and Mrs. Geqrge Winebrenner,

of Thurinent, and also Mr. Win. Wine.
brener, are visiting at this place.
The Catholic Festival of last week

was well attended. They took in about
k90. • .

- 34* Alice Skoekleger, of Philadelphia
and Mrs. Harriet Nicker, are the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Culp, of this place.
Mr. John Hare, Contraetor of this

place, is about finishing a new school
hignse in Liherty Township.

s _
TWO KILLED, THIRTEEN HURT.

By the explosion of a steam
valve in Ole whaleback steamer
Christopher Coln in bus, off Wan-I

v4114.1E1.0 Immo, keegan, Lake Michigan, Saturday
night. two men were killed andFarr:1'1E1p Jusg 25-aMiss Hornberger
thirteen were dangeronsly or pain-
fully injered.

It. was the homeward run of the
whaleback in its opening summer
excursion to Milwankee. About
three hundred and fifty persons
were aboard. Flying flags, with
music and dancing, was the order
of the evening.

It is stated by the passengers
that the explosion occurred during
a race between the Columbus and
the steamer Virginia, another ex-
cursion steamer, and a rival of the
Columbus. It is further asserted
that the gauge of the boilers of the
Columbus showed 177 pounds
pressure, while it should have
shown only . 132 pounds. Judge
Groseup, of Chicago, was among
the passengers. The Whaleback
Company officials were greatly dis-
turbed over the disaster, but de-
nied emphatically that the boat
had been racing.—Sun.

Battle With a Ball.
Mr. George P. Buckey, Jr., a well-

known fariner,,near Union Bridge, and
fa nephew of Mr. George p. Buckey, the
haeker, fit that place, had a terrific
battle with a savage bull in his barn-
yard, on Wednesday afternoon of last
week. The bull made a sudden and
unexpected assault upon Mr. Mickey,
knocked him down and attempted to
gore him. He was tossed about the
yard and cogid not free himself.
Finally, he succeeded in planting a
vigorous kick on the tender muzzle of
the brute, which caused a momentary
reSsation of the attack. Taking advan-
tage of the respite, Mr. lieekey ran as
swiftly as possilile for the fence, and
paceeeded in gaining the opposite side,
though 1.1ie animal was close upon him.
fllie battle had lasted from five to seven ed Mr. Johnson, who happened tominutes, and Mr. Buckey hail been

be near, and he rushed to the spottossed and rolled over a space of about
three hundred yards (luring its conti n• and shot the animal. The woman
name. His clothing was torn to tatters, had been wounded in a score of

places. One thrust from the hog's
tusk had entered the side and pene-
trated the lung, making a mortal
wound. ller clothing had been
thrn off, and her shoes were cut
to shreds.

The animal was a magnificent
specimen of its kind, weighing
more than two hundred pounds.
Its tusks were extremely 1011 a hardevening, in the ice factory and hay • ,
as steel and whetted to a sharppress on Baltheere and Ohio avenue, m 

in Frederipk, pwned by Capt. B. F. point.
Brown. Being unable to locate the fire
owing to the present Mader:nate meth-
od oftionitiling alarms, the firemen did
pot arrive at the acene until the flames
were se far adyainied that, the, building
could not lie soicad„ p.y gallant efforts,
however the firemen prevented the de-
struction of the large coal sheds and
other buildings near the burning struc-
ture. The ice factory contained a
quantity of valuable machinery, and
the lose is estimated at ten thousand
,iplltitai; on which there is a small in-
purance. The *tory has not been in
operation for some time, and the fire is
supposed to have been of incendiary

-
HOW'S THIS!

his head and face were cut and bleed-
ing, and his chest was badly bruised,
hut his injuries are not serious. The
barnyard hail just been thickly cover-
ad with fresh straw, which afforded
some protection to Mr. Buckey. The
pombatt was witnessed by Mr. Buck ey's
family and others,, but they could
render no assiatance.—Amerieon.

Ice Factory Burned.
A fire broke out at 9 o'clock Tuesday

We offer One Hundred Dollars
yeward for anycase of Catarrh that
pannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
u re.

F. J. (.) 'JEN E & CO., Toledo, 0
We, the undersigoed have EllOWU

F. J. .Cheney for the last 15 years,
atiel believe him perfectly honor-
able in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out
any obligations made by their firm.
W sisT & RA 1SX, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0. •

. WADDING, KINN-AN & MARVIN.
Wholeple Druggists, Toledo, 0,

Patio.r1) Cure is taken in-
ternally., acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free.
'price 75e. per bottle. Sold by all
prvggjats.

Low Bates to Denver.
The B. & 0. R. R. Co., will place on

sale at all ticket offices on its lines east
of the Ohio River round-trip tickets to
iiteueer, Colorado Spring, Manitou and
rin•blo, for all trains of July 2, 3, 4 and

vald from starting point on day of
ale and amid returning from Colorado
rid ets lily !2 to 15 inclusive. The rate
ly Citp,iitpri,:i11.1 will be zic-15.50, and
1•••rio soaali,maly low rates when from
;liar stai its. Tiq,ets will be good

s is St. Limb( or Chicago. june 2I-3ts
—

DR. FR Nh: SEITLE, Shot and
instaatly killed Mrs. Jape Peterson,
pis Si ter iii 15W, 41, etie•ter Groves,
p 866 Li Ii of St. Look., Mo., Satur•
Pay. lii also wouir led Mrs. Peter-.
em's

1:illed himself, They had quarreled

pver a trivial division of property.

JoosSois was killed, an

•infant fatally injured and Jane lien

tdly berried by lightning near
fSavannah, Ga., Monday. They

isy,lre colored berry-pickers.

TORN BY A WILD HOG.

Near Tallahassee Saturday after-
noon Mrs. Esther Moore was at-
tacked by a wild hog and nearly
torn to pieces.

Tha woman and her little daugh-
ter had gone out to pick berries,
and were busily engaged, when the
animal, with fierce grunts, charged
upon them. The child fell, but
her mother tripped and fell, and
in an instant the hog was upon her.,
tearing her with its sharp tusks.
Every thrust tore the flesh in a

horn Ida manner. One thrust
entered near the woman's right
ankle and extended to the thigh,
cutting the flesh as a razor would
have done.

The little girl's screams attract-

Tots country has by no means
settled the tramp problem. In spite
of new laws, new workhouses and
corrections, the great army of
wanderers is increasing. It is also
true that the evil is spreading to
such a degree that the army has
been reinforced by large numbers
of women and childred. At this
season of the year the farmers are
the greatest sufferers from the
incursions and depredations of these
hordes of lawless and homeless
nomdes, who ,do not hesitate to steal
or rob if they think they can do it
with safety. Very often the farmers
think it safer to feed and house
them than run the risk of incurring••.•
their enmity. Country policemen
and constables should keep a sharp
eye on them, and either put them
under arrest or keep them on the
move.—America).1.

IMPORTANT FACTS.

If you have dull and heavy pain
across forehead and about the eyes;
if the nostrils are frequently stop-
ped up and followed by a disagree-
able discharge ; if soleness in the
nose and bleeding from the nostrils
is often experienced ; if you are
very sensitive to cold in the head
accompanied with headache ; then
you may be sure you have catarrh ;
and should (immediately) resort to
Ely's Cream Balm for a cure. The
remedy will give instant relief.

0.

THE case of the State of Mary-
land vs. Mahlon Bartgis, charged
with cruelty to animais, was heard
before Magistrate Ilewea in Freder-
ick Saturday. The specific charge
was that Bartgis killed a number
of chickens belonging to a neigh-
bor named W. II. Miller. The
accused was held in his own Fes
cognizance in:the sum of *25 for
the action of the circuit court.

Justice Hewes also heard the
damage suit of Staley against
Bartgis, in which the former claim-
ed *22 damages for chickens the
latter had killed. A judgment was
given in 'favor of the defendant,
tbe plaintiff to pay the cost. Mr.
Geerge Getzbaugh was the constable
in the cases. Both parties are from
the vicinity of yellow Springs.-1
News.

WASHINGTON LEITER,
(Front our Regular CorresPonden4,4
p4in is afraid, according to the

cable news from Madrid, that the
United States is seeking a pretext
for the forcible, seizure of Cuba.
That is about the most amusing
bit of news that has come to Wash-
ington for many a long day. Not
that such a proceeding .on the
part of this government would be
unpopular in this country. • On

the contrary, An the indications
are that it would be extremely
popular. But the present adminis-
tration has made a record on the
policy of extending the territory of
the United States which would
give even so weak a country as
Spain ample assurance that Cuba
will be safe so far as this country
is concerned until there is a change
of administration.

At least two members of the
Cabinet are working to step from
their positions into the Senate, on
the fourth of March, 1397, and
they are both supported by the

whole power of the administration
in their ambitions. Secretary
Hoke Smith is an avowed candi-
date for Senator Gordon's scat,
that gentleman having announced
that he would not stand for re-
election, but he has sturdy opposi-
tion in the person of ex-Speaker
Crisp. Secretary - Carlisle is an
avowed candidate -for Senator
Blackburn's seat, but his friends
all admit that he will become such
if the _democrats carry the Ken-
tucky Legislature this fall.
The silver men are not pleased

with recent events in the political
world. The prospects of a divi-
sion in the republican Convention
succeeded in dodging the question,
and the result in Kentucky has
made them less sanguine of success
in the South. But they say the
crisis will conic when the National
Conventions of the republican and
democratic parties are held next
year, and unless one or the other
adopts a platform friendly to silver
a stampede from both parties will
take place and the silver men will
get together.

According to ex-Representative
Forman, of Illinois, now in Wash-
ington, Honorable William- R.
Merriaou, who was a few weeks ago
to be near enough in accord with
Presitlent Clevelaml's ideas on
finance to go to Illinois to try to
lead off the free silver moverne.it
in his party, is now the idol of the
free coinage democrats of She state
and will be pushed by them for
the presidential now It
has been supposed that Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson would be the can-
didate put forth by Illinois—in
fact it has from the first been
charged by the admillistration
that all the silver agitation in Illi-
nois was in the interest of Mr.
Stevenson's candidacy—but when
Mr. Forman's attention was called
to that supposition he said :
'.Stevenson would have .no show
in Illinois against Morrison. There
is no comparison between the
strength of the two men. Morri-
son has it all." In considering
this some allowance mnst be made
for the warm friendship existing
between Mr. Forman- and Colonel
Metryison.

It is in the power of Judge
McComas to give Captain How-
gate a twenty year sentence, ten
on each of _the indictments upon
which he was found guilty for
embezzling United States funds ;
but it is thought that the jury's
recommendation to mercy which
followed the verdict, will shorzen
the sentence. An application for
a new trial has been filed and
will be argued this %seek be-
fore Judge McComas who will al-
most certainly refuse it.

Pr THE :American warships and
their offieers and sailors at the
North Sea Canal opening excited
the admiration of the correspond-
ents and naval experts of all na-
tiona. An English naval expert
criticized the French and Russian
warships as carrying too much top.
Ii amper.

FISHER'S powder mills near
Catawano. Pa., were blown up, but
no one was hurt.

A GOOD appetite and refreshing
sleep are essential to health of
mind and body, and these are
given by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

----es- • --.0.---
BAUDIT William Eaton, one of

the notorious Vells gang, pleaded
guilty at Towson, tine was sentenc-
ed to ten years in the penitentiary.

THERE are 590 convicts in the
West Virginia penitentiary.

To those living
in malarial districts Tutes Pills
are indispensible, they keep the
system in perfect order and are

an absolute cure
for sick headache, indigestion,
malaria, torpid liver, constipa-
tion and all bilious diseases.
Tutt's Liver Pills

A Race Questien ii Chambersburg. -

A lively discussion is going on in
Chambersbarg between the colored
people and the hoard of school
directors. For some time past the
colored people have insisted that
the board place colored teachers in
the colored schools, but the board
has repeatedly declined to act upon
their suggestion. A delegation of
colored people, headed by the Rev.
D. P. Brown, visited the school
board and made the charge that the
colored schools had only been mere
training places for white teachers,
and that when a teacher became
proficient he was retnoved. The
Rev. Mr. Brown said there had
been several colored people who
had graduated in Chambersburg
and would make excellent teachers.
The colored people state that un-

less teachers of their own color are
placed in their schools they will
apply to the court and compel the
school board to break up the ex-
clusive negro schools and admit
colored children into all white
schools.—Sus.

BRIGADIER General George M.
Devlin, Quartermaster of the
Michigan National Guard, died at
his home in Jackson from Bright's
disease. General Devlin was well-
known in military circles, lie
served through the rebellion in the
Tenth Cavalry, was twice taken
prisoner, and was an inmate of
ArldersonVille when the war closed.

•
AMONG the speakers at the ninth an-

nual Lutheran reunion to be held at
Pen-Mar on July 25 will be Revs. \V. S.
Fleas, D, D., of York, Pa. ; A. R. Heck,
J, W. Richard, D. D., of Gettysburg,
Pa. ; F. W. E. Peschon, 1). D., of
Greensburg, Pa. ; George C. Henry, of
Shippensburg, Pa. ; IV. E. Main, of
Brooklyn, New York.

- -
ONLY five persons out of the 101

applicants for teacher's certificates to
teach in the public schools of Frederick
county, who recently underwent an
examination, succeeded in obtaining
first grade certificates, forty made a
percentage entitling them to second
grade, and three for the State Normal
School scholarship.

VACATION LODGE, a resort at
Blue Ridge Summit, where self-
supporting women from the cities
are entertained at a small cost, has
opened for the third year.

Mr. sr: .11- Crocker
Washington, D. C.

Rests the Tired Brain
Hood's Sarsaparilla Gives Nerve

Strength and Bodiq Health

Hood's FIlls are "Much in Little."
"I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla and

Hood's Pills for many years and consider
them the best on the market. Hood's Sar-
saparilla has given me health and strength
from time to time when tired and

Worn Out From Overwork
and the worry of business. It has purified
my blood, toned my nerves, and rested
my tired brain by restoring sleep and in-
vigorating my entire system. Hood's
Vegetable Pills are much in little. I use
no others. They invigorate the liver to
healthy action, act geitly on the bowels,

ltratiltellalbsto
relieve sick headache
and indigestion, and
thus assist tired
nature to remove disease and restore
health." J. M. CROCKER, 1119 RhodeIsland Avenue, Washington, D. C.

ood's Sarsa-
parilla

ures

Hood's Dm, act harmoniously with_ Hood's Sarsaparilla. 2.50,

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that my wife,
Fannie Sheeley, has left me without

any cause, and that I will not be responsi-
ble for any debts contracted by her here-
after. Respectfully,
june 21-3ts NOAH SHEELEY.

SPRIIM AD
METH NOBS.

M. FRANK ROWE
Has a Larger and Better Selected Stock
than ever before. A full assortment of

LADIES' FINE BUTTON
AND LACE SHOES

made by the Harrisburg Shoe Co. Light
Weight, Good Style and Long Wearers.

Try Them.

PRICES MODERATE.
Also a full assortment of Misses* and Chil-

dreu's of the same make.

INFANTS' SHOES
hi different colors and at lowest prices. A
complete Assortment of Women's, Misses'
and Children's SI ippers in different leathers,

DongoIa, Patent Leather & Russet
Sole Agent for the Celebrated Douglas
Shoes. No better made. Good fitters,
long wearers and (weskit ss. A full stock
of shoe Viirnish. ilaiek and russet shoe
laces of ilitierent kinds, Tabula, Porpoise

and cotton,

loots8isoosmarig to Of6Of
Fits guaranteed. Toy it pair of my

KANGAROO -:- SHOES
and have comfort.
Rpeairing neatly and promptly done.

Satisfaction guaranteed. (ate ine a call.

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
Respectfully,

-I-7 ,-71

PRANK 'BROWN, an Italian was n- if/1i 
, w 

i 41,7, -4.<
awa owy. It 7 Air

married in Boston on Sunday
night. Monday he shot his bride, Marble Vardkilling her and fled.

Your Appearance
MAY BE MARRED,

MAY BE AFFECTED,

Your Comfort 
MAY BE DISTURBED

by humiliating, annoying and
disfiguring eruptions or hu-
mors of the skin, known in
their various forms as

ECZEMA, SALT RHEUM,

TETTER, PIMPLES,

BLACKHEADS, RING WORM

AND ITCHING PILES:

Your Health 

IS THE

CERTAIN AND PERMANENT

REMEDY
FOR THESE AND

ALL SKIN DISEASES.
Hundreds of cases CURED attest its

wonderful efficacy. SHOULD BE IN EV-
ERY HOUSEHOLD.

Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on
receipt of price, 50 cents.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY.
BALTIMORE. MD.

alr For CATARRH, HAY FEVER, COLD IN
THE HEAD and all inflammatory conditions
of the Nasal Passages, use FOSTER'S GER-
MAN ARMY AND NAVY CATARRH
CURE. It is a positive remedy.

WANTED.

CEMETERY WORK
Of all kinds promptly done
Orders filled on short notice

! and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

Every smoker to send fowl( en in e
cant stamps to help pay postage, pa 'kills,
&c., and ire will mail simple box o ci r

NON-NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS.
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO..
mar 8 Siiippenburg, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DAUCIIY & CO.

Chichester Dinason.1 !trona.

NNYROYAL PILLS
Original anti Only Genuine.

SAFE . Warty+ reliable. Laois's ask
Druggist for Otis/tester's N74141, I•
mold Brand iu Red and Gold metallic
bottes. getout with Wee Timm, 'Poke
no other. 1:f j•Ade danger.. rab.titu•
!ions (Ina !Mt, ions. At Druggists, or send 4e.a A, vartieltIATE, titst,trusentsls

V. "Relief /or Laidler in 5„' by return
1100)06 'reitirtionttls. Nalru Pap.,

t'llielia,terebeinicisle0,3313die+or. Walq mire.Boat tr Iva 1.(sai eiafaisis, YLLiuda..

HAIR BALSAM
CIntinser and bereitirle3 tl.e hair.
Pronenes a lusurlata grew th.
Never Failn to Lestore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.
CtIrce discern A & Stir :adteg.

50::, and C Lee at Ftruggi,ts

RS.' M.
Use Parker's Ginger Tonic. Steers 1.14.: re'
Wesk Lungs, Debility, Indigcstion, Pain, Take in time.50 ets'.

CORNS. The mile cure cure tSr Cori,VoinVaFT.IF
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There were 3,134,934 Packages of 1

\
HiRgS' ROOTBgER wit:I in ISA, 11
which made 15,675,735 gallons,
or 313,494,700 glasses, suffi-
cient to give every man, wo-
man and child in the United
States, five glasses each—did i
you get your share? Be sure
and get some this year.
A 25 cent packet:re makes 5 gallons.

5‘....1 et eryaLtra.

HIRES'
Rootbeer
THE CHAS. E. HIRES (O., Phila.

LISE BAR NESINK
A. O. HANNES ..4; CO., 30 E. 10th SC, N. Y.

n
oor

Health
means so much more than
you imagine—serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts, weak
and generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
comes from the
very first dose-it
won't stain vor
Seth. and its
pleasant to take.

Brown's
Iron
Bitters

It Cures •
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver
Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood.
Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.
Get only the genuiae-it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two 3C. stamps we
will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book -free.
3ROvvN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

MOM Pia.
"a• •

1ihhti'1ITS1tUR(l, MD.

SALESMEN WANTED.
TU SE L L

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary. or Commission. Goial side line.
Samples free.

Address LANDIS es GO..
mar S. Sidi-peva:lama-, pa.

SOLID SI LVE1I
i • •

Order Nisi on Audit,

NO. CO2 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conu.
ty, sitting in Equity.

MAY TERM, 1895.
In the Matter of the Auditor's Report

filed the 11th day of June, 1895.
Peter Settelmeyer vs. James A. Huff-
man, et al.
OanEasn. Veit on the 2nd day of

July, 1895, the Court will proceed to
act upoil the 3rd Report of the 'Auditor,
tiled as aforesaid, in the above cause,
to filially ratify and coefirm the
Sallie, unless cause to the contrary there 
ofbe shown before said day ; provided
a copy of this t,rulr be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two succe.ssi ye weeks prior to
said day.
Dated this Ilt b day of June, 1895.

JOHN L. JORDAN, t;Icrk
of the Cireuit Coma for Frederick Co.
True Copy--Test :

.1( )(IN I,. JORDAN,
Mile 1 I-2ts. Clerk.

American Lever Watcher
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.WARRANTED TWO

ONLY 
  SO4 . EYS;4 T I'FB.

Organs, Sewina• Machines, Washing Ma-
chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer.
mar 1. Eunnitsburg, MO.

How like an athletic contest is commer-cial life. We can only strengthen by contin-ually developing our organization. It is in-cumbent on every merchant who desires towin in the contest not only to develop hisown strength but to gather all the strengthhe can from those he trades' with. The surestevidence of our strength is legitimate andhorrest development; this is best shown in theincreased facilities for buying and the greaterpatronage as proved by sales. The large out-let we have for goods gives us buying facili-ties not enjoyed by others. Our organiza-tion is perfectly trained aid discards every-thing not of profit to our customers and creditto ourselves.

Now We Show Wash Fabrics.
Everything desirable in dainty SummerCottons. From 3 cts per yai d up.

.DRY GOODS we „,rout of GA tysburg peopte everyfacility of shopping with us by mail.
We exi cote every order Ohl rest( to IIS
pl'HII1Hly and earyfolly• Sand us yourorier lor anything you want, state as explieit ly as tasssibie what 3.uuwant—we'll 6eud it. 

BY MAIL

-u-y 7r..) 

)1.1\

GETTys

1,10 • •

The Sect Slums
for tlie Least l'.ieney $Ft Akil^ Id Aw

3
14242 HT (;11
ra A KING.0 v'er One 111.illiou Pe($111:` :11.1.

W. L. Douglas $3 and $.4 Shoes.
All onr aloes arc equally satisfaztory.They give lie best value for the Daniey.Tlicy equal eastern shoes in style andTheir wearing quartile:3 are unstamasserl.The prices arc Dui fora - laniperi e a silo.From 81 081 saved t-vir °tiler 5:;teet..Jr your dealer eauhot supi;ly you we can.
$5,S4,S3.50 Cordovan,Fircnets

Calf not Kangaroo.
$3.50 Police Shoes. 3 soles.
$2.50 and S2 Workingiren'zr.
$2 &S1.75 Boys' Schcci Shoes

Ladies' $3, $2.50. $2 and $1.15.,
if your dealer cannot supplyyou, write for catalogue.

W. L. Douglas,
Brockton. :Hams.

For Sa le by M. FRAN- FL

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Gruito& All Kinds of Compositioll NATI
STEAM BOILER AND _PIPE COVERING.

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Streets,

BALTIMORE, At I).

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT AND

GRE.ASE WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW :)

SAP LIO

WINER'S P.AuBreSOALniUmTalEBIL
FERTILIZPRS,

F. Adelsberger, who will fun, (armee/a;
GET YOGI' housr pa'nries .ioae 1,y tole, All taps AND Permanent GraQ,..n •

upon applici thou, work done on short no-
Dec. aild satIsfa eta:in giutrnteed.
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eysti r, who war-
rants the bailie, and has always on hand a
larve stock of watches, clocks, jewelry aud

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GCODS.
Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market

WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS. OR WEIGHT.
PRE'ERABLY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIROIJLt q

DOSHUA HORNER, JR. & CO,,
;;J:..4orrr Li CAL VLB ; ttlE.ET, B A LT '
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vintitturg tlijrrotitit.
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Entered as Second-Class 'Matter at the
Emmitsburg Postotlice.

FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1895.

Enimitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On mut after Sept. 30, 1894, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and
2.55 and 4.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky
ltidge at 8.10 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.15 p.

TRAINS NORTH.
Letve Reeky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.37 a. iii.
Rua 3.31 and 6.29 p. in., arriving at
landinitsburg at 9.00 and 11.10 a.
re. and 4.00 ana 6.54 p.

WM. H. BIGGS, Pres't.

Established 1ST?.
Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely pure,
and has a repntation of the highest
standard for excellence and purity, that
will always be sustained_ Recommend-
ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky
Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,
for sale by F. A. Dieviestese.

THE Pen-Mar excursion season open-
ed Wednesday.

Owino to the want of space, the Fair-
play letter is omitted this week.

Tee county tax rate for Carroll County,
is 42 cents, exclusive of the road tax.

TilE wheat crop in Frederick county,
aceording to reports, will exceed that
of lase year.

_ e
alas. H EN RY DRILL, of near Frederick,

tell down a flight of steps and broke
several of her ribs.

. _
Jeer 4th, next Thursday. No pre-

pam•ations have been made to celebrate
the day in this place.

Poor.e, an old and well-known
citizens of this county, died last Fri-
day, at Moneevue Hospital, Frederick.

- .
'Tug following real estate in this place

has been transferred : Howard M.
Rowe ana Mary A. Rowe to Philip G.
King, real estate, $140.

--
Os last Saturday morning, Fegineer

B. Brandenburg, of Brunswiek, was
killed near the Baltimore and Ohio
Scales, at Cumberland.

ANDREW Jetmeelle, Colored, from
Unity, escaped from the the Rockville
jail at 7:30 p. in., Monday. lie was
committed for assault and battery.

--
e statenient of the receipts of the

Paltinemre Postollice during the past
year shows an increase or $32,-114 over
time receipts of the year previous.

Ike. T. K. Cromer, of Lovettsvilie,
VS., will preach in the lia.formed
hurch of the incernation, in this place

On next etthilay nearnieg, at 10 o'clock.

Mims. Stmoime Semi, of Fairplay,
Washingum camunty, fell from a wagon,
break i ne her breast boneelislocating her
collar bone and fracturing several ribs.
liar condition is critical.

ON 4011(lay hail fell in large quanti-
ties in die upper pert of I larford county,
Mai. In some places it was larger than
chestnuts anti done much tlamage to the
corn and wheat, ,

1)..ivin S. ILICE, of Frederick, has been
elected a delegate from Maryland to the
convention of the International Su-
preme Lodge, I. 0. 0. T.. et Boston,
Mass., 'text week.

Tit E gross receipts of the Emmitsburg
Postotfiee for the year ending altirch31,
1804, were $2,233., and for the year
ending March 31, 1895, $1,919., a de-
crease of $314.

THE Hagerstown Christian Endeavor
Union has extended an invitation to
the Maryland Endeavor Union to hold
the annual meeting in liagerstown
next fall.

WANTED.-Lady and gentlemen can-
vassers for Standard Subscription Books.
Cloud commission or salary. For particu,
tars, address S. R. WHITE, Westminster,
Md. Box 74. may 24-7ts

- - --
A PROJECT is under way in Bruns-

wick to build a $111,000 municipal build-
ing, including mayor's office, jail, town
hall and Ore engine room in time near
future. The building will be of brick
trimmed with granite.

THE Lutheren festival held on Thurs-
day and Friday evenings and Saturday
afternoon and .evening of last week,
lees quite a success. The attendance
was eery large, especially on the clos-
ing evening. The amount of money
taken in was $157.00; and the net re-
ceipts were $118.20.

ONE of the heaved ride and electrical
worms that has visited this section
einem August 1882, pegged over this place
Tuesday night. Lighting flashed in the
heavens for nearly four hours without
intermission. The streets of the town
were flooded,and the creeks and streams
soon overflowed their banks, making
travelling impossible It is reported
that the lighting struck the chin:trey
on the house occupied ity Mr. John
Byrne, residing one mile from town on
the Frederick an:I Ewmtsl urg turn-
pike. North of town the reflection
from eeeeral fires was seen.

Like a Sieve.

HAPPY BOYS AND GIRLS.

Closing Exercises at St. Euphentla's
School.-A Pleasing Entertainment.-
The Prograin.--Addresses by Revs.

Frs. Kavanaugh and White.
The annual closing exercises of St.

Euphemia's school were held on Tuesday
afternoon in the large Music Hall of that
institution, and the program and the
excellent mauner in which it wag render-
ed added new laurels to the reputation
gained on former occasions o: this kind,
for giving an entertainment of a pleasing
and interesting nature.
The hall was nicely decorated with

flOwers, evergreens and flags, and on the
wall in the rear of the platform in large
letters of red, white and blue, appeared
the motto "E Pluribus thrum."
The attendance was unusually large,

which showed that the people of Emmits-
burg and vicinity eagerly look forward to
the coining of these exercises with much
pleasure. The ushers, Messrs. J. M.
Kerrigau, J. L. Hoke, P. A. Adelsberger
and Joseili V. Tyson were kept busy
in finding seats for the parents of the
children and the friends of the institution,
and by 3:30 o'clock, the hour appointed
fur the performance to begin, the entire
seating capacity of the ball was occupied.
Promptly at 3:30 o'clock, to the sweet

strains of the entrance march, "My Regi-
ment," with the following young ladies
presiding at the pianos, first piano, Misses
S. Hoke and A. Keim, second piano,
Misses M. MeCarren and M. Hoke, the
sisters and scholars of the school entered
We hall. The pupils marched in single
file, with the left hand resting on their
lacks, whilst time right arm hung grace-
fully by their sides, marching backward
and fOrward through the- aisles until they
reached their respective seats. The
chorus, "Welcome," was then sung by the
school with piano accompaniment, first
piano, Miss M. lioke ; second piano;
Miss A. Baker. This was followed by the
"Golden Star Getty," a musical selection,
which was rendered in an excellent man-
ner by Misses M. Biggs, E. Martin and A.
Baker. A pleasing feature of the exer-
cise was the rendition of the song, "I'm
Not So Very Big," by a number of little
boys, whose jectures and manner of show-
ing just how big they were, called forth
a prolonged applause from the audience.
The "Selection froma Stradelle"-ftrio),
piano, Miss M. McCarren, violin, Miss*
McCarren, clarinette, Master C. McCurren,
gave evidence of the performers being
posseseed with considerable musical
ability. This was followed by the selec-
tion entitled "Flowers," a recitation and
unease,' selection, and was rendered in a
very pleasing manner by sixteen young
ladies, each carrying a bouquet of beauti-
ful flowers. Misses Sallie Iloke and Alice
Baker presided at the piano. The next
selection on the program was "Our
Mountain Home," by the vocal class, con-
sisting of boys and girls; Miss A. Keint at
the piano, alld the soloists were Misses
Mamie Sweeney and Helen Tyson. "The
Story of Some bells," a recitation with
musical accompaniment, was then render-
ed by the ;senior Girls, with Miss Maggie
Tyson at the piano. This was followed
by the "Silver ru m pet," an 'instrumental
duo, by Misses A. Baker and Marion Hoke.
eli Piuribus Unune"-our future patriots
-was in the form of a flag drill and
eceitatimut, by twenty-three boys, each
carrying a small flag. The recitations
were by .1. McGrath, II Reifsnider, R.
Gender, B. Slate and M. Nussear. The
fervent manner in which the boys render
el this patriotic selection, one could not
help eonming to the conclusion that the
'tenantless WCIe dyed deep in the spirit of
patriotism, and would be willing and
ready at a moment's warning to go on the
field of battle and put forth their best ef-
forts for the preservation of the Union.
The selection was ended by the boys
eraging -Many are the Hearts that are
Weary To-night," at the conchision of
which they received a well merited ap
plume. "Little Ones Pure and Fair,"
was rendered by twenty-one little girls,
with Miss Sallie Hoke presiding at the
piano; this was followed by "Whispering
Winds," a solo, by Miss A. Keine "Rain-
bow Drill," by twenty young ladies, with
piano accompaniment by Misses M. Tyson
and A. Baker, was executed in an admir-
able manner. The young ladies taking
tied in the drill carried large strips or
tarlatan with ribbons and bells and wore
stars on their heads. "Sacred Heart
Hymn," a duo and chorus was next ren-
dered by a number of boys and girls.
The program throughout was present-

ed in such an excellent manner as to re-
thee much -credit upon the pupils and
their able instructors.
The exercises were presided over by

Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, pastor of St. Jos-
eph's Catholic Church, and at the con-
clusion of the rendition of the "Sacred
heart Hymn," Father Kavanaugh de-
livered an address before the pupils and
the audience. He spoke in glowing terms
of the able manner in which the scholars
acquitted thercselves, and that they were
solely indebted to their instructors-the
Sisters who have consecrated themselves
to instructing the young and inexper-
ienced-for the grand work they
have accomplished. Fr. Kavanaugh, at
the conclusion of his remarks, called upon
Rev. H F. White, C. M., who was in the
audience, and formerly pastor of St.
Joseph's (Lurch, for a few remarks.
Fr. White responded to the invitation and
on ascending the platform, congratulated
the scholars upon the admirable manner
in which they performed their respective
part, and among other things paid a high
tribute to the ability of time children, say-
ing that he had visited many institutions
of learning, and nowhere between New
York and California, could there be found
children who surpassed time young people
of Emmitsburg, either intellectually or

The following pupils received certificates
for scholarship, and for having success-
fully passed the examinations: Master
Romaus Grinder, Misses Helen Zaclutz•itts
and Alice McCarren.
Premiums were awarded to Master

Maurice Nussear and Miss Alice Baker
for punctual attendance every day dur-
ing the scholastic year.
The following young ladies received

special mention for perseverance, applica-
tion and marked improvement in music,
Miss Annie Keim, Alice Baker, Marion
Hoke, Sallie Hoke, Effie Martin, Mamie
MeCarren, May Biggs, Lizzie McGrath
and Stella Sweeney.
Percentage tar scholarship, seventh

grade-Masters R. Grinder, C. Mullin,
John Stouter.
Sixth Grade-Masters C. MeCarren, M.

Niasseak, J. McGrath, F. Adams, II. Reif-
snider.

Fifth Grade-B. Slate, E. Harting.
Fourth Grade-C. Pennell, Joe Stouter,

A. Seabold, H. Harting, J. Rider.
Third Grade-E. Penuell, T. Claggett,

N. Kerrigan,.
The following young ladies receivedcards of percentage : Misses H. Zachar-

The chief function of the kidneys is to separ- ja8, A. McCarree, M. Hoke, E. Martin, S.
ate from the blood, in its passage through them, Sweeney, A. Baker, M. Kerrigan, G.
pf certain impurities and watery particles which Lawrence: S. Hoke, B. Tyson, M. Iligg-,s,
niake their final exit through the bladder. Time L. Olt, S. McGrath, M. Stouter, 31. 

lin 
Mc-

Jaeten:en of these, in eonsequenee of inactivity Carren, A. Mullen, M. wman, T. Eck-
enrode, S. Long, G. Lingle B. Byrne, A.of the kidneys, is proilptitive of Bright's disease,dropsy. diabetes, alliuminurla and other nisia-dies with a fatal tendency. .elteiterter's StomachBitters, a highly sanctioned diuretic and blooddepurent, impels the kidneys when inactive torenew their smutting funethlu, 'tind strain fromthe vital eminent impurities winch infest it andthreaten their two existence tpi'organs of thebody. Catarrh ot the bladder, gravel and re-tention of the nrine are also maladies arrestedor averted by this benign promoter and rester-tire of organic action. Malaria, rheumatism,constipation, biliop .ness and dyspepsia alsoyield to the bitter's, which is also speedily bane-p31to .tbe week .ett4 nerypas, •

Kenroue.
The Exit March by Misses L. McGrath,E. Martin, M. Hoke and M. liigge endedtime enjoyable exerciees.
Among those who honored the occa-sion by. their presence were Rev. Edw.McSweeney, D. D., Rev. J. B. Manley,Mt. St. Mary's College; Rev. H. F. White,C. M., Germantown, Pa., Rev. P. V.Kavanaugh and Rev. Fr, Lavazerie, gni-

Anitsburg.

Six Young Ladies Graduate
At St. Joseph's Aeadeany.-Hishop Nor-
throp Presided.-An Excellent Pro-
gram R.-litiered.-Medals Awarded

to the Successful. Students.
Yeaterday, Thursday, was the eighty-

sixth annual commencement at St.
Joseph's Academy, near town, amid un-
like Wednesday, with its bright sun-
shine and intense heat, the day was
very threatenieg, with heavy dark
clouds sailing about the heavens and
rolling peals of thunder could be disc
tinctly heard in the distance, and occa-
sionally a few drops of water fell, as a
warning to those who were about start-
ing to attend the exercises to go pre-
pared for disagreeable weather, but for-
tunately the prevailing conditions did
not moat the occasion or prevent any
one from attending.
Several days ago the sisters erected a

large flag pole in front of the Academy
building, from the top of which the
Stars and Stripes proudly floated to
the breeze, extending a hearty wel-
come to the parents of the young stu-
dents and the many visitors who hon-
ored the occasion by their presence.
The attendance was very large and

the audience an appreciative one.
Antong time guests • were visitors from
nearly every part of the United States
and also a number from Mexico.
The program rendered was of a very

interesting and enjoyable nature show-
ing that the young ladies had been
trained for the occasion under strict
discipline, and that no pains had been
spared in the selection and rendering
of a program of a high character and
one worthy of the high literary stand-
ing of St. Joseph's Academy.
The exercises were presided over by

Rt. Rev. H: P. Northrop, D. D., Bish-
op of Charleston, S. C. Among the rev-
erend gentlemen who occupied seats on
the platform with the Bishop were the
fol/bwing : Very Rev. Wm. Byrne,
V. G. 1). D., of Boston, Maas.; Rev.
Edw. P. Allen, D. le, the distinguish-
ed president of Mt. St. Mary's College ;
Rev. P. V. Kavanaugh, C. M., and
Rev. Fr. Lavazerie, of Emmitsburg ;
Rev. H. F. White, C. M., of German-
town, Pa.; Rev. Joseph 1). Budds, of
Greenville, S. C.; Rev. Edw. McSween-
ey, D. D., and Rev. Win. L. O'Hara,
of Mt. St. Mary's College.
The scholars entered the distribution

hall to the melodious etrains of "Mt. St.
Mary's March" arranged by Prof. Reitz,
and rendered by the following perfotin-
ers ; First piano, Misses 11 .Albert and A.
Schaus ; second piano, Misses A. Wall
and C. Kaier ; harps Misses L. O'Connell
and E. Cocke ; violins, Misses M. Dep-
pen and G. Garza ; mandolins, Misses C.
Lamothe and E. Heiskell; organsealisses
E. Loney and E. Elliott. The pupils
after gracefully bowing before the
presiding Bishop, took their seats in
the hall. The next musical selection
on the program was "La Reverie,"
which was rendered in a very pleasing
manner, by Misses S. Blanchard and E.
Kane, first piano ; Misses H. Rethnond
and L. Mullen, second team); Misses M.
amid A. Deppen, and G. Gam', first
violins ; Misses C. Mathews aral A.
Hennessy, second violins ; Misses C.
Lamothe, first mandolin ; Miss E. [leis-
kelt, second mandolin, Miss L. O'Con-
nell, harp, and Miss E. Cocke, organ.
"May Bells," vocal (lass, by fifteen
young ha' lies, metleeted much credit up-
on time performers for the excellent
manner in which they executed it. "Im-
plement," an instrumental, quartette,
was given by Misses E. lemney and A
Mahoney, first plane ; Misses C. feinee
the, and M. Fergusion, second piano.
Then tame it physical eulture exeteieeby
the Junior' Class, end the little ladies
executed litany diftieult manoeuvres te
the delight of the ',initiative.
Pm entrains in the English classes,

iii usic, lenguages, art and ornamental
department were then mutinied to the
mien deserving atiel en te.
P einiums in chi•istian dectrine were

awarded as follows : First senior class
-gold medal, the gift of a fm iced of the
Institution, to Miss Maud aieDuffie.
First prentiums-Misses E. Heiskell,
E. Kane, C. Themes and S. Blanchard.
Section of first class, first preminms-
Misses M. Latham. 11. Albert, S. Fergu-
son, M. Harvey, L. Mullen, 11 Mat-
hews, A. Schaus

' 
L. Flannery, A. Wall,

U. Rethnond, L. O'Connell. Second
senior class, first premiums-Misses
M. Stack, J. B Merrick, L. Henley, M.
Blanch, A. Deppen, F. Clarke, M.
Edwards, M. Deppen. Second prem-
iums-Misses V. Cromwell, S. Young,
C. Kaier. Third senior class, first
premiutns-e-Misses C. D. Kenny, C.
Lamothe, M. McHugh*. First Inter-
mediate class, first premiums-a1isses
M. Connaughton, J. Pickle'', F. Sea-
forth, M. Byrnes, R. McManus, M.
Field; second premium-Miss F. Alex-
ander. Second Intermediate class,
first premiums-Misses E. McManus,
P. Seaforth, J. Wells M. Brannan and
C. Broadbent.
Premiums in the English classes

were awarded to the following young
ladies : First senior class-Misses K.
Timrnes, S. Blanchard, M. McDuffie, E.
Kane, E. Heiskell. In the special
course the following young ladies re-
ceived premiums-Misses C. Garza, A.
Hennessy, A. Kane, H. Blake. In
time post graduate department, prelim
iums to Miss A. Becker.
The Muth gold Medal for instrumen-

tal music, the gift of Mr. J. C. Muth, of
Baltimore, was awarded to Miss E.
Cocke, of City Point, Va.
A gold medal for painting, the gift of

Mr. A. H. May, of New Orleans, La.,
was awarded to Miss Guadelupe Garza,
of Mexico.
A gold medal for plain sewing, the

gift of Miss Blanche Blanchard, class
ofian'a8.2, to Miss Stella Blanchard, Louis.

After the awarding of the above
honors the program was carried out in
time following order : "Robin Adair,"
(vocal quartette), first soprano, Miss S.
Loney ; first alto, Miss L. Mullen ; sec-
ond soprano, Miss L. O'Connell ; sec-
ond alto, Miss A. Schuas. "Espana,"
(instrutnental duo), first piano, .Miss G.
Garza ; second piano, Miss E. Coeke.
"Memories," a recitation by senior
class of vocal expression, with tnusical
accompaniment, harps, Misses G. Gar-
za, E. Cocke ; guitars, Misses II Red-
inond and F. Seaford) ; Coranation.
After the coronation "Giorno Desiato,"
was rendered by orchestra on violins,
mandolins, harps, guitars, by Misses M.
and A. Deppen, G. Garza, A. Hennes-
sy, C. Mathews, C. Lamothe, E. Heis-
kelt, L. O'Connell, E. Cocke, F. Sea-
orth and H. Redmond, 'Cello, Prof.
Robeit Reitz ; "Waves of Danube,"
a full chorus, with Misses E. Loney,
L. O'Connell and L. Mullen as soloists,
Was next rendered.
The Academic honors was then

awarded to the members of the grad-
uating class as follows : a gold medal
anti diploma to Miss Elizabeth Cocke,
City Point. Va.; Miss Elizabeth A.
Loney, of New Orleans, La.; Miss Mary
M. Ferguson, Charleston. S. C. eMiss
Margaret McConnell, Buffalo, N. Y.;
Miss Frances P. Sear, Greesteboro, Ala.,
and Miss Agatha T. Mahoney, Ports-
mouth, Va.
The medals were awarded in the

.extra branches to the graduates as
follow& : A gold medal for church
histery, gift of Rev. R. A. Leimon, C.
M., and a gold medal for -general history,
donated -by class of '94, were awardea
to Miss E. Cocke, who carried off four
taf the golei .1pedelte end Bishop Nor-

throp in awarding the third. medal to
Miss Cocke, congratulated the young
lady on her success with both hands.
A gold medal for mathematics, the

gift of Hon. F. J. Malloy, of Troy, N.
Y., was awarded to Miss Margaret Mc-
Connell. Miss Elizabeth' A. Loney re-
ceived honorable mention for close
competition for this A gold
medal for composition, the gift of Mr.
J. C. Grasselli, of Cleveland, Ohio, was
awarded to Miss Elizabeth Loney.
Miss Frances P. Seay received honorable
mention for very close competition for
this medal.
Silver medals for distinguished suc-

cess in the respective English classes as
follows : First senior class, Miss Cath-
erine Timmes, Shamokin, Pa.; section
of first class, Miss Hilda Albert,
Baltimore ; second senior class,
Miss Mary 0. Stack, Baltimore. Third
senior class, Miss Camille Larno-
the, New Orleans, La ; First interme-
diate class, Miss Florence Seaforth,
Pittsburg, Pa.
The "Farewell to St. Joseph's," was

written by Miss F. P. Seay, of Greens-
boro, Ala, and was sung by the mem-
bers of the graduating class, with Miss
E. Loney, of New Orleans, La., as
soloist.
The address to the graduates was de-

livered by Bishop Northrop, who
presided over the exercises.
After the Bishop's address the enjoy-

able exercises were brought to a close
by the Exit March Sousa, rendered by
the following students ; first piano,
Misses A. Jones, M. Latham ; second
piano, Misses M. Harvey, M. Alexand-
er ; Violins, Misses G. Garza, M. Dep-
pen ; harp, Misses L. O'Connell; organs,
Misses A. Kane and C. Kenny.
Messrs. Jacob L. Hoke, F. A. Adele-

berger and Joseph V. Tyson, the ushers,
are deserving of much credit for the able
manner in which they handled the
large crowd of visitors, and especially
Mr. Hoke, who has gained the title of
"veteran," by his long service in that
line of business at St. Joseph's Acad-
emy.

- -
Closing Exercises at Mt. Eiiplieinia'a Col-

ored School.

The closing exercises of the colored
department of St. Eupitemia's School,
in this place, was held in the music
hall at the school house, yesterday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The exercises
were witnessed by a large number of
friends of the school, and the colored
pupils are deserving of much credit for
the excellent manner in which they
rendered their respective parts, and
Sister Elizabeth is to be congratulated
on her success in teaching thus school,
which has made considerable progress
in the past few years in the line of
education. The program rendered was
as follows: Entrance March ; "Heart
Welcome," by seven little girls ; "What
our Pupils Learn," M. Constance and
Olevia Beatty ; Chorus-(a) 9 o'clock, a.
m., (hi) Tardy Scholar, Soloist J. Ross ;
"Make Home Happy," Stella Hill, N.
Brown and 0. Beatty ; "Dreaming of
Home and Mother," chorus ; "Sallie in
the Garden," ay Twin Brothers ; "Col-
tunbian Garland," (medley), N. Brown,
Stella 11111 and M. Constance ; "Brave
anti True,"-reading-.1. Brown ;
"Dem Chickens Dey laemst Too lligh;"
"In the Cozy Kitchen," an instrument-
al duo, by Eddie atill'Ambrose Hill ;
James Ross, (hummer ; \V. Sans, tam-
bourine ; " alop-drill un•pits a La-Fran-
caise ;" miwarding if Tickets et Merit ;
31ittiu Hymn, Fun Chorict.

l'E ID 0 'Am S.

Rev. I. 31. Mutter and son Lewis, of
A welsher!), spent a few days visiting
his parents, Mr. and airs. Len is M.
Molter, in dile place.
Mrs. Laura Hann, of Baltimore is

visiting her datueliter, Mrs. Harry
Lineg.
Mr. George L. Brawner and wife, of

Baltimore, is visiting fm-leads in this
yid n ity.
Mr. Harry Gel wicks, of Rockville, is

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. lieu.
T. Gel wieka.
Miss Nettie Eland, of Baltimo •e, is

visiting Mrs. Maggie Arnold.
Mrs. Geo 31. Steckinan, of Hagers-

town, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. 51.•11uke. Miss Fannie Hoke who
spent several days visiting lien sister,
Mrs.. Steckman, has also returned home.
Dr. Grier Simonton, who recently

graduated at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, Philadelphia, is visiting his
parents Dr. anti Mrs. Wm. Simonton.
Rev. Alfred M. Schaffner and family

left this place Tuesday afternoon for
Meadvitle, Pa., where he lias accepted
a call as pastor of the Refonied Church.
Mr. Schaffner takes with him to his
new field of labor the best wishes of
the members of the Reformed Church
of the Incarnation and it is hoped that
his efforts will be crowned with success.

Sir. Howard Waddles and wife, of
St. Joseph, Mo., are visiting Mr. Wad-
dle's mother, in this place.
Misses Mollie Martin, of Graceham,

visited Mrs. Jas. B. Gelwicks:
Miss Ethel Close of Rocky Ridge,

visited at Mr. Win. Morrison's.
Rev. H. F. White, C. M., of German-

town, Pa., formerly pastor of St. Jos-
eph's Catholic Church, in this place, is
visiting his old friends in town,
and is stopping at St. Joseph's parson-
age.
Mr. Wm. Stewart and Miss Margaret

Stewart, of Rock Island, Ill., are visit-
ing there aunt, Mrs. Rosa J. Annan.
Miss Maud Patterson, of Bloomsburg,

Pa., is visiting at Maj. 0. A. Homer's.
Dr. J. B. Brawner, was in Baltimore,

Monday.
Mr. Walter D. Willson, wife and

children, of Hagerstown, are visiting
Mr. Willson's mother, Mrs. Julia
Willson.
Mr. Thomas Lansinger, of Washing-

ton, D. C., is visiting his parents, in
town.

The Ladles.
The pleasant effect and perfect safety

with which ladies may use the Califor-
nia liquid laxative, Syrup of Figs, under
all conditions, makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the name of the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co., printed near the
bottom of the package.

_ _
Drank Concentrated Lye.

On Friday evening last an infant
child of Win. Wansel, a colored porter
at the Carlin House, Frederick, found a
vessel containing concentrated lye,
which had been used for cleansing pur-
poses, and drank a portion of the fluid.
'17he child was made very sick and suf-
fered until Saturday night last, when
it died.

- -
4th of July Excursion.

In pursuance of its usual policy, the
Baltimore anti 'Ohio Railroad Company
will sell round trip excursion tickets
between all points on its lines east of
the Ohio River at reduced rates.
Tickets will be sold for all trains July

3d and 4th, valid for return passage
until July 5th, inclusive.

When Baby was.slek,.we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Casteria.
When she had Children, she gave teem Castoria.

Received Their Diplomas.
Closing Exercises of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
irge.-Dishop Northrop Presided:-
The Prograin.-Premi U1114 Award-

ed.-Large Attendance.

The eighty-seventh annual com-
mencement exercises of Mt. St. Mary's
College were held in the spacious music
hall of that time honored institution on
Wednesday, under the most auspicious
circumstances. The stun shone bright
and but few clouds were visible in the
sky, and although the weather was ex-
cessively hot, the parents of time
students, old graduates of the institution
and visitors in general, from far and
near, began arriving at the college at
an early hour in the morning, and by
the time for the exercises to begin, the
ball was filled with a large, distinguish-
ed and appreciative audience.
Everything about the institution

looked bright and cheerful, and the
young students bustling themselves in
preparing to leave for their respective
homes in it few hours later created
quite a stir about the college grounds.
The exercises began at 9:30 o'clock, a.

m. The speakers stand was decorated
with flowers and evergreens. Upon the
platform were seated the Rt. Rev. H.
P. Northrop, Ds D., Bishop of Charles-
town, S. C., who presided over the ex-
ercises and awarded the diplomas to
the graduates ; on the right of the
Bishop sat the Very Rev. Edw. P.
Allen, D. D., President of Mt. St.
Mary's College, whilst on his left was
the Very Rev. William Byrne, V. G.,
D. D., of Boston, and the members of
time graduating class, twelve in number.
The members - of the faculty and dis-
tinguished visitors occupied seats in
the left of the hall.
The following programme was ren-

dered : Mt. St. Mary's College March,
by Prof. Robert Reitz, dedicated to the
Rev. E. P. Allen, D. D., President of
the College ; Speech-"Public Opinion,"
by John J. O'Brien, 1Vheeling, W.
a.; Overture-Pique Dame, Suppe,

Orchestra ; Glee-"1Vhat Beams so
Bright," Kreutzer, by Glee Club ;
Speech-"Literary Character of Dr.
Samuel Johnson," be Aloysius S. Ma-
lone, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 'Cello Solo-(a)
Nocturne, Chopin, (b) Sherzo, Pester, by
Prof. Robert Reitz; Speech-"Patriot-
ism and Education," by James W.
Prendergast, Brooklyn, N. Y.; String
Quartette-"Lion du Ball," Gilbert ;
Speech-"The Real anti Ideal in Liter-
ature," by Francis P. Guilfoile, Water-
bury, Conn.; Tenor Solo-Intertnezzo
front Cavalleria Rusticana, by Charles
Drellan ; Speech-"Carlyle as an his-
torian," George K. Bigley, Memphis,
Tenn ; Instrumental Quartette-'"fliree
German Songs," arranged by- Prof.
Robert Reitz ; Glee-'"file Dude Who
Didn't Dance," Junior Glee Club ;
Speech--`"flie Age of Electricity," by
Thomas J. alcTighe, Jr., New York
City ; A Festival Day-Grand American
Fantasia for solo, Chorus and orchestra,
Prof. Robert Reitz ; Recess. Part II.
Coronation March, Kretschnzan, by or-
chestra ; Conferring of Degrees ; Glee-
"Play On !" Emerson, Glee Club ; Ad-
dress to the Graduates, by Rt. Rev.
H. 11. Northrop, D. D., of Charleston,
S. C.; Grand Selection,
bozcski, Orchestra ; Valetta:tory, by
Moses J. Pturault, Fitchburg, Mass.:
March-"Belle of Chicago," Sousa, Or-
chestra.
The entire programme was render in
mantier worthy of the performers

and reflected much credit upon the on
efforts of those into w hese hands

hail been committed the task of train-
ing the young gentlemen for time occa-
shut. The graduates tette spoke on the
different subjects assigned them, ex•
',Hated considerable oratorical ability,
and handled the subjects in a masterly
rim a ti nen
The atlaress to the graduates by Rt.

Rev. II. I'. Northrop, whilst delivered
in a more or less humorous vein, con-
tained some very :zoo.' advice for the
young men who are about to start out
to battle with the world. Bishop Nor-
throp is an entertaining speaker.
Speeches were prepared by time fol-

lowing graduates : Georee K. Bigley,
"Carlyle as an Historian ;" Michael
F. Doordon, "The Coliseum ;" Francis
P. Guilfoile, "The Real and Ideal in
Literature ;" A loysius S. Malone,
"Literary Character of Dr. Samuel
Johnson e" Charles J. Manley, "Reli-
gion the Basis of Morality ;" Thomas
J. SIcTighe, Jr., "The Age of Electric-
ity ;" John J. O'Brien, "Public Opin-
ion ;" Moses J. Perault, "Napoleon
the Great ;" James \V. Prendergast,
Jr., "Patriotism and Education ;" Wil-
liam J. Rice, 'file Duties of American
Citizenship." The Valedictory was
pronounced by Moses J. Perault.
The following degrees were confer-

red : The degree of Doctor of Laws was
conferred Hon. Thomas Moran, of
Chicago, Ill.; Rev. John Talbot Smith,
of New York City, N. Y., and Allred
V. D. Watterson, (class of '75), Pitts-
burg, Pa.
The degree of Master of Arts, was

conferred on William J. Bourgeois,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; William T. Cashman,
Boston, Mass.; James J. Farrelly,
Natchez, Miss.; John A. Ferry, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Philip J. Gallagher, Coal
Dale, Pa.; Joseph C. Gormley, Phila-
delphia, Pa.; William J. McConnelly,
Lambertville, N. J; Edward A. Mc-
Veigh, Wilmington, Del.; Jaines P.
O'Reilly, New York City, and Thomas
S. Grasselli, Cleveland, Ohio.
The Degree of Bachelor of Arts was

conferred on, George K. Bigley, Mem-
phis, Tenn.; Michael F. Dowdon, Wil-
mington, Del.; John B. Doyle, Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; Francis P. Guilfoile, 1Vater-
bury, Conn.; John T. Hill, Louisville,
Ky.; Aloysius S. Malone, Brookly, N.
Y.; Charles J. Manley, Scranton, Pa.;
Thomas J. 3IcTighe, Jr., New York
City, John J. O'Brien, Wheeling, W.
Va., Moses J. Perault, Jr., Fitchburg,
Mass.; James W. Prendergast, Jr.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Wm. J. Rice,
Branford, Conn. The degree of A. B.
would have been conferred this year
on James T. Kerrigan, Warren, R. I.,
had he lived to complete his course of
studies.
A certificate of proficiency in ac-

counts was awarded to Mark .1. Dolan,
Pottsville, Pa.; Philip 0. Mattingly,
Owensboro, Ky.; Paul T. Monarch,
Owensboro, Ky.; Joseph D. Stack-
house, Johnstown, Pa., and George S.
Haycock, Washington, D. C.
The Honors of the College were

awarded to time followoing students :
In the Collegiate Department, Senior
Class, gold medal to Francis P. Guilfoile,
Waterbury, Coen. Junior Class, gold
medal to James J. Igoe, New Castle, Pa.
Sophomore class, gold medal to Maurice
E. McAuliffe, Hartford,Conn. Freshman
class, gold medal to John 11. Melchior,
Middletown, PR. Honorable mention
was given to George K. Bigley, Pitts-
burg, Pa. ; for close competition for the
medal of the senior class, and to Law-
rence J. Gilboy for exceedingly close
competition for the medal of the junior
class.
In the Preparatory Department, first

class, gold h,bedgl to Francis J. Smith,
Pittsburg ; second class, gold medal to
Willietn T. Bennett, Emmitsburg, Mul;
third class, silver medal to John J.
Curtin, Washington, D. C. Thomas
MeGaixty, Wilkesbarre, Pa., deserved
honorable mention for close competi-
tition for the medal of first class, and
Joseph Tighe, Brooklyn, N. Y., for
medal of third class. John B. iNV.
0a-ed net, Bmlti more, ;received hence.

able mention for excellence in his class,
being the only member of the Minim
Department in the Freshman class.
Minim Department-Fitst class, gold

medal to James- 11. Gilniere, Teak.
Creek, Pa ; second class, gold 'nee& to
Herbert S. Parker,* Baltimore ; thirti
class, gold medal to lgolatius W. Cox,
Washington, D. C.; fourth class, gold
medal to Henty Farley, Hazleton, Pa.
John Sexton, Roanoke, Va., received
honorable tnention for close competi-
tion for the medal of the first class:
be Roy Delaney, Harrisburg, for the
medal of second class ; Erie A. Austell,
Atlanta, Ga., and John McGraw, Phila-
delphia, for the medal of the third
class.
Special medals were awarded as fol-

lows: The Meafurdie medal for
philosophy, the gift of Thomas M.
Chataril, LL D., Washington, D. C.,
was awarded to John T. Hill, Louis-
ville, Ky. Honorable mention for ex-
ceeding close competition for this medal
was given to Francis P. Guilfoile.
The Electric medal, the gift of

Thomas J. aleTighe, Ph. D., New York
city, was awarded to patrick J. Durcan,
Lawrence, Mass. Leo F. Stock, Gettys-
burg, received honorable mention for
very close competition for this medal.
The prize medal, the gift of Rev.

Thomas 51. McCarty, Philadelphia, for
the best essay in the Senior Englieb
class on William Cowper was awarded
to Francis P. Guilfoile. Honorable
mention for very close competition for
this medal was given to John '1'. Hill
and John J. O'Brien, Wheeling, W.
Va., and to Aloysius S. Molone, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., for close competition.
Prize medal, the gift of Rev. P. J.

Garvey, S. T. D., Philadelphia, for the
best essay in Junior class on "Bryant,"
was awarded to Patrick J. Durcan,
Lawrence, Mass. Honorable menthm
for very close competition for this
medal was given to Theo. J. Curley,
Waterbury, Conn.; James J. Igoe and
L. J. Gilboy, New Castle, Pa., for close
competition.

Prize medal, the gift of "A Friend Of
the College," for the best essay on
Charles Dickens, was awarded to John
J. O'Donnell, NVilkesbarre, Pa. honor-
able mention for close competition for
this medal was given to Michael Mc-
Guirk, Patterson, N. J ; Leo J. Mc-
Tighe, New York and Maurice Mc-
Auliffe, Hartford, Conn.
The Joseph H. McGraw memorial

medal for mathematics was award ed to
Lawrence J. Gilboy, New Castle, Pa.
'flue Grasselli medal for chemistry,

the gift of C. A. Grasselli, Cleveland,
Ohio, was awarded to Maurice Mc-
Auliffe, Hartford, Conn. Honorable
mention for close competition for this
medal was given to Michael McGuirk
and Thomas Corbett, New York City.
The Watterson medal for excellence

in Elocution, the gift of A. V. D.
Watterson, LL. D., Pittsburg, was
awarded to Michael F. O'Brien, Prov-
idence, R. I.
The second medal for Elocution, the

gift of George A. Kim, Pittsburg, was
awarded to James P. MeGillan, flol-
brook, Iowa.
Studies will be resumed at the college

on Monday September 9, 1895. The
Retreat in the Ecclesiastical Seminary
will open on September and, 1895.
Among the prominent visitors who

attended the exercises were the fol-
lowing : Rt. Rev. IL P. Northrop,
Biehop of Charleston, S. C ; Very Rev.
Win. Byrne, V. G. D. D., Boston, Mass.;
Rev. P. J. Garrigeme vice rector of the
Catholic University at 1Vashington,
D. C.; Rev. Joseph D. Budds, Green-
ville, S. C.; Very Rev. I'. V. Kavan-
augh, Eminitsburg ; Rev. C 0. Rosen-
steel, Rockville, Md.; J. B. Corcoran,
Scranton, Pa.; James McGraw, Piffle-
adelphia ; L. B. McCabe, Baltimore ;
Rev. P. P. Homier, New Oxford, Pa.;
NI. Guilfoile, Waterbury, Conn.; E.
Moemler, Pittsburg ; Geo. A. Kim,
Pittsburg ; Rev. Joseph M. Walter,
Baltimore; Rev. H. S. Christ, Gettys-
burg; T. D. • Keleher and wife, Wash-
ington, D. C.; John P. Sullivan, A. II.
Keleher, Washington ; Rev. H. F.
White, C. M., Germantown, Pa.; H.
G. Cassitlya86, Philadelphia ; F. Ward,
Washington ; Rev. P. H. McDermott,
Wheeling, W. Va.; Arthur J. Moore,
New York City ; W. M. Carren, '83,
Jersey City ; isf. P. O'Brien, Wheeling,
W. Va.; A. V. D. Watteison, LL. D.,
Pittsburg; Jos. F. Perault, Fitchburg,
Mass.; Thos. J. 111cTiglae, Ph. D., New
York City ; Mrs. A. M. Kalbach,
Lancaster; Richard Rielly, Lancaster;
T. J. Maloney, Pittsburg ; Dr. J. B.
Brawner, Emmitsburg ; Rev. Chas
Watterson ; John Doordon, Wilming-
ton, Del.; Mrs. P. W. Prendergast,
Adelaide Prendergast, Brooklyn ; Mrs.
J. J. Flanney, Pittsburg.

•

Meeting of ciassis.
A special meeting of the Maryland

Chassis of the Reformed Church was
held in the Reformed Church of the
Incarnation, in this place, on Monday
afternoou at one o'clock. The object
of the meeting was to sever the rela-
tionship existing between Rev.
Alfred M. Schaffner anti the Reformed
Church of the Incarnation. The fol-
lowing ministers were present: Rev.
A. S. Weber, Baltimore; Rev. J. R.
Lewis, Sabillasville ; Rev. 1. Mr. Motter,
Adamstown ; Rev. A. Bateman, Taney.
town ; Rev. J. H. Whitmore, Thur-
mont. The meeting was presided over
by Rev. A. S. Weber. Alter time sing-
ing of a hymn, Rev. Isaac M. Moder
was elected secretary. The roll was
then called, after which these items of
business were disposed of: The pas-
toral relationship existing between
Rev. Alfred al. Schaffner and the Re-
formed Church of the ineareation was
dissolved by unanimous vote. Rev.
Alfred M. Schaffner was then dismissed
from the Maryland Classis and trans-
ferred to St. Paul's Classis, of Pitts-
burg. A committee on supplies com-
posed of Rev. J. R. Lewis of Sabillas-
ville ; Rev. A. Bateman, of Taneytown,
and Rev. II. J. McAllister, of West-
minster, was appointed. Rev. Mr.
Schaffner on being asked if he had any
remarks to make, made a very brief
address, expressing his regrets in
leaving thr members of time congrega-
tion after being in their midst for the
short time of two years and spoke of
the pleasant relationship between the
people of his church and himself. At
the conclusion of Mr. Schaffner's re-
marks, the doxology was sung and the
meeting was closed with the Benedic-
tion.

DR. ALICE m. SEABROOK, formerly
of near this place, and who recently
graduated at the Woman's Medical
College, at Philadelphia, has secured a
position at time Mr. E. Hospital, in
Philadelphia, where she will have
ample opportunity for additional work
in a practical line. Dr. Seabrook, in
renewing her subscription to the
CHRONICLE, and after speaking of her
position at the 111. E. Hospital, says ;
"But I cannot do without my weekly
letter front my old hoine, which comes
in the CHRONICLE.

TIIE town council of Williamsport has
granted Mr. Powell Evans, Nvilo repre-
sents a Philadelpain syndicate, a reght
of way in Williamsport., wide privilege
to plant poles and string wires in the
streets and alleys. Mr. EMUS is at the
head of mu project to Imarnees the water
power at damns Nos. 4 and -5 and convey
power to Hagerstown and ether phices
eur teenefacturiee.pnrposes.

---- - ----- - ----

I 

A Horse Injured.

A valuable horse belonging to ti e
1.Tolin al. Stouter was seriously a lei
l probably fatally injured at the halm-
; i ng rack at St. Joseph's Cathelic
j Church, in thia place, on teat Feindav
I looming. Mr. btouter had just (PH votl
to the rack, when the horse Slam ,m
or in some other manner got on, the
iron pipes used for a hitching rock.
The horse in his endeavor to get tea,
bent the heavy pipe, and with a I f`im ,i

smteal fell to the ground. It Was- tir5t
thought the animal had broken its
back, hut since it has been ascertained
that Rs suffering is caused by spi•al reel
tnuscles. The horse is linable to
stand up and has very little power
over its 'Untie.
Mr. Stoulier had -time horse killed

yestexday ,evening, an .order to relieve
its saffering.

Burglars in a Railroad Station..
Time Union Station, at Bruceville,

Carroll county, -was entered by burgle's
Saturday night, and an attempt matte
to blow open the safe in the .Pennsyl-
vania Railroad .office, but faded. sThe
burglars drillea holes awl -forced -the
door around the combination, breeking
the handle. They also forced the
money drawer in the Western Mary-
land Railroad office. and also the money
drawer in the Pennsylvania office.
The weighing machine .was also broken
open and contents taken. They rau-
sacked all the drawers in -.beth offices,
but only got a few pennies.

--
en Your Blood

Is the cause of that tired, languid feel-
ing which afflicts you at this season..
The blood is impure and has become
thin and poor. That is why you have
no strength, no appetite, cannot sleep.
Purify your blood with Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which will give you an appetite,
tone your stomach and invigorate your
nerves.

Hood's Pills are easy to take, easy ia
action and sure in effect. 25c.

- -
THE second issue of $2,500 of the

Brunswick street improvement bonds,
twenty-five bonds of $100 each, has
been purchased by the relief depart-
ment of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road at par value.
The work of grading anti macadam-

izing the streets has begun again anti
Superintendent 'I'. J. Hilleary laas mm
force of hands, carts and plows work-
ing on the east end of A street. The
opening of this street will be of impor-
tant commercial importance, as it will
form a connecting link between the
old and new towns. Time work includes
the building of an $800 bridge or brick
culvei t.

MR. JOHN H. JOHNSON, aged seventy-
five years, was thrown from a horse at
5 o'clock monday Morning, on the
Funkstown pike, in Washington county,
and killed. Ile had ridden out for eke
purpose of bringing home a herd of cows.
An hour later he was found on the
road by Mr. Benjamin la nodle, one font
bootless and the horse grazing on a
neighboring hill. It is thought that
while mounting the horse he was seiz-
ed with an attack of heart disease,
from whiell he suffered, and fell to the
ground. He was a me-timed fanner, 1.1.1!-1fearcs three children.

We learn that there is considerable
opposition in Liberty township to the
purchase by the Supervisors of a stone
crusher, and that the question of time
legal power of the Supervisors to make
the purchase will be raised in Court.
In Hamiltonban the machine is report-
ed as working to general satisfactiou,
and the purchase is justified by popular
sentiteent.--Getaysbarg Star and Bentz-
net.

THE directors of the Woman's College
of Frederick have made overtures to
the board of trustees of the building
for the erection of additional students'
rooms. Electric lights and fire escapes
will also be put in. Miss Laura T.
Kase, of the chair of history and Eng-
lish, has resieued, anti Miss Gertrude
Harner, of Warner Institute, Johns-
villa, Tenn., bias been elected to suc-
ceed her. Miss Irene Martin has been
elected an assistant in the primary de-
partment.

WE are in receipt of a communica-
tion which we would willingly publish,
had the writer not withheld his signa-
ture from the article. We are always
pleased to receive communications
from our friends, but to insure their
publication it is absolutely necessary
that the name of the author accompany
the article.

MARRIED.

DUBEL-CROWL.-On June 20,
1895, at Shepherdstown, W. Va., by
Rev. G. G. Everhart, Mr. Daniel
Dube', of Columbus, Ohio, to Miss
Bobbie Crouch, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Crowl, of Bridgeport, Md.
NICKUM-JOHNSON.-On June 27,

1895, at time residence of the brides
mother, in thus place, by Rev. H.
Mann, Robert Nickute, of Hanover,
Pa., to Teresa Johnson, both colored.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement nnli

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
loss expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is ;am to its presenting
in the form most ;acceptable and pleas,
ant to the task,rtbe, ref reshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfeet lax-
ative; etrectually cleansing the system,
dispelling .colds, headaches and fevers
and per wt. oe n tl y curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the .enedicid
Kofession, because it arts lin the
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale ¢:iy all x.,'s tug-

gists in 50e and $1 bottles, but it is man,
ufactured by the CalifornittFig Syriti
Co. only, whose Hattie isprittted on every
package, also the name, Syrup of
and being well informed, you will
accept any substitute if offered,



CUT OFF HiS BIG TOE. DIDN'T PRACTICE WHAT HE TAUGHT. 
MR. FORSTER'S HAUNTED BANJO.

EST ..A. }3 LIS-11ED 1879. Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road,gmmit,iitty Clunitte,
PRIDAV, JUNE -2b, Its55.

SEA MAGIC.

the children talk in the firelight,
The mother sits and hears.

Her lips have a hint of smiling.
Her eyes a thought of tears.

With tears and smiles together
She hears the children say

How this by way of the heather,
And that by way of the bay,

Will leave the small safe haven
Wherein the children throve,

Shut in by sea and mountain
Into a nest of love.

She miles to hear their dreaming
Of what each one will do.

Over the mountains gleaming,
Out on the wattage blue.

But ever the mist grows thicker
When Hugh, the sailor, tells

Cf the sea king's cave of coral
And pearls and diamond shells,

Of the.golclon, deep sea weather
And galleons sunk of yore.

She thinks on his long drowned father.
Her eyes can see no more,
-Katharine Tynan in IllUstratee News

HIS IS A PHONOGNAPH VOICE.

us Not Pleasant, but It Takes Hold of
the Wax Cylinders.

Away out in the extrema north-
western part of the city near the
Milwaukee railroad tracks Silas
Leachman puts in four or five hours
every day singing at tho top of his
lungs, though not a soul is in hear-
ing but his wife. When ho gets tired
Of singing, he varies the proceedings
by preaching a negro sermon or
gives an imitation of an Irish wake
and altogether conducts himself in a
way that would lead the neighbors
to consider him a fit subject for a
lunatic asylum if there were any
neighbors, but there aro not. This
is the very reason Mr. Leachman
chose the lonely spot for his resi-
dence. No one ever goes out there
to hear him sing, and yet he is get-
ting rich at it. Ho earns something
Over $50 every day, though he never
tiOes one of his auditors.
Mr. Leachman sings for phono-

graphs, and as he has a monopoly of
the business in the west ho contrives
.to keep busy and has oven been
heard to express a wish that he were
twins. He has better protection in
his .monopoly than a copyright or
an injunction or unlimited legal tal-
ent could Afford. Nature gave him
the peculiar qualities that enable
him to reproduce his voice perfectly
on the wax cylinders. Hundreds of
people hayo attempted to break in
on his profitable monopoly, but the
results of their efforts put an offee-
trW stop to their attempts. And so
Mr. Leachman goes on enjoying the
monopoly and reaping the profits
thereof.
There are four other men in the

east that do work for the phono-
graph, but while they have to have
n man to play the piano while they
sing, another to make the announce-
'bent, another to change the cylin-
ders and a fourth to keep the ma-
chines in order, Mr. Leachman is
the entire. show in himself. Further-
Moro, he can give an unlimited num-
ber of impersonations, while the
Other fonr men are limited to a few
specialties each. Mr. Leachman is
a natural mimic, and therein lies the
secret of his success. He sings bal-
lads, noc,,ro melodies and Irish, Chi-
nose and Dutch dialect songs.
He plays his own accompaniment

On the.piano,and bikes care of the
Machines. Ho prepares three "roe •
ords," as the wax cylinders are call-
ed, at one time. To do this throe
phonographs are placed near the pi-
ano; with the horns at one side
pointing away from the keyboard at
an angle of 45 degrees. The horns
have to' be placed very carefully, for
a fifth of an inch makes a great dif-
ference in the tone the cylinders
will reproduce..
When the horns have been adjust-

ed exactly right, Mr. Leachman
seats himself at the piano, and turn-
ing his head away over his right
shoulder begins to sing as loud as he
can, And that is pretty loud, for ho
is a man of powerful physique and
has .been practicing loud singing for
four years. Ho has been doing this
work Until his throat has become
calloused so that he no longer be-
comes exhausted after singing a
short time. As soon as he has fin
islied One song ho slips off the wax
Cylinders, puts on three fresh ones
without leaving his seat and goes
right. on singing until a passing train
Compels him to stop for a short time.
In the four years ho has been in

the business he has' Made nearly
250,000 records. Sc great is the do-
nand for them that he cannot fill
his orders. It is such exceedingly
hard work that he cannot sing more
than four hours a day. Ho gets 35
tents for every cylinder he prepares.
HO has a repertory of 420 pieces,
and his work is put on the market
under a score of names. He has a
remarkable memory and after Once
hearing it song can not only repeat
*h wordsand music correctly, but
he can imitate excellently the voice
and oxprossion of the singer.-Chi-
cage 'f.`ribuno.

dustiest to Come.
Lord Cockburn, though a success-

ful defender of prisoners, failed on
ono occasion to get an acquittal bra
tnurdcror. "The culprit," Mr. Croak
James tells us in his "Curiosities of
Law and Lawyers," "after the sen-
tence fixing his executicin for the
tOth day of the Month had not been
teineVial from the dock when his
ihounsel passed hiin and was then
Ozeizod by the gown. The prisoner

'I have not got justice, Mr.
t!ockburn, ' to which the counsel
&lively replied, 'Perhaps not, but
you'll fest it on the 20th.' "

Brazil i:7 A Portuguese word sig,ni-
1.7ing "a lire coal." It was given

ko farnrythroce of red

1.n Old Negro Mistook His Toe For a Tur-
tle's Head.

Yesterday a reporter sat on the
wharf of Gretna in search of news.
The little place had afforded no news
on the day, and it looked as if his
trip would not amount to much.
Just then an old negro man came
limping down the wharf. The re-
porter thought that perhaps the old
man had been in a "scrap" and had
been worsted, and he thought that
ho would get something that the po-
lice had failed to get. The old man
came limping along and sat down,
at the same time pulling out a big
bandanna handkerchief and wiping
the perspiration off his wrinkled
face.
"Good morning, uncle," said the

reporter. "You look as though you
had been in a fight."
"Mornin, boss. No, sir, I ain't

been in no fight in over 20 years."
"What's the matter with your

leg? I noticed a limp in your walk."
"Dat was not did by afight. Como

over here, an I'll tell you how I
came to have dis limp, an why all
do people in Gretna call me Turkic.
Abuit six or seven years ago I was
one of de lies' ditchers in dis part of
de country. I hail er reputation dat
was hard to beat. I used to go over
all do parishes ditchin for do plant-
ers, an in every mail I used to git
letters axin me to come do some
ditchin. Well, dat ain't de story.
"One day a man livin in dis town

'bout t'ree hundred yards from here
come to my house 'bout t'ree o'clock
in de mornin an axed me if I could
ditch for him dat day. He said dat
he had a good deal to do an wanted
to get done wid it as soon as possi-
ble. I told him I'd be dere on time,
an I was. Well, I went to work
early dat mornin, an 'bout 10 o'clock
I was purty cold an tired. I sat down
awhile on de bank of do ditch an
was restin. My feet hung in do wa-
ter because it was colder on do bank
dan do water was. I set dare 'bout
15 minutes when I looks in do water
an see something stickin his head
out like a turklo. Jes' as soon as I
see dat turkle's head I wanted him
bad.. You know dare ain't many
meats dat can beat turkle. Do head
dodged back under do water, an I
got my spade an waited till ho
stuck up his head ergin. I didn't
have to wait long, an I looked, an up
jumped do head. I raised my spade
sorter carefrillike so I wouldn't scare
him away. I kept raisin my spade,
an don all of a sudden I brineg it
down right on do head of dat turklo.
I felt a kind of pain when it struck,
bitt I didn't pay much 'tontion to
dat. I run ray hand in do water to
got my turklo, an what you reckon
I brought up? Well, you would
never guess, but it was may big too.
I had cut it clean off at the joint.
"I guess you tink I am iyin, don't

you? Well, if you don't behove me,
you can ax anybody in Gretna, tm
dey will tell you do same thing.
Dat's how I e:11110 to get dis limp.
Well, dare comes do ferry. Good
mornin, boss."
"Goodby, uncle," and the old man

went limping away.-Atlanta Con-
stitution.

A Famous Man Again Heard From.
Mgr. Capcl is the Catesby of Dis-

raeli's "Lothair" and converted
Lord Bute to the Catholic faith.
Ho got under a cloud, however, in

some way and was sent to the Unit-
ed States in a sort of exile. The
clergy in this country did not take
to him much, and he swung a lectur-
ing tour circle, finally betaking him-
self to California, whore ho bought
a large ranch and went in for rais-
ing fine horses and, blooded stock
generally. A priest who knows him
well informs mu that ho has grown
rich. Formerly the pink of perfec-
tion in dress, ho has grown indiffer-
ent to his garb and dresses and looks
hikô it typical ranchman. I-I is a
man of rare culture and elegant ac-
complislimnents. Ho is of imposing
presence and imperial bearing.
His dark, deep blue eye flashes

from seemingly fathomless depths.
His hand is as perfect as Trilby's
foot, and he has a way of laying it
across his manly chest that fetches
the admiration of the ladies.-Cin-
cinnati Commercial Gazette.

The Lucky Astor Baby.
In the grand now palace which

John Jacob Astor has built on Fifth
avenue the nurseries have received
the greatest amount of attention and
are really wonderful in their beauty
and simplicity. Mrs. Astor does not
like her little lad, William Vincent,
far from her at any time, so one is
not surprised to find them on the
second floor. On one side of Mrs.
Astor's magnificent bedroom is her
boudoir, and on the Sixty-fifth street
side, which is quieter, her room
opens into the night nursery. Be-
yond that comes the day nursery,
with its unequaled collection of
every kind of toy which a bey of 3
can understand and enjoy. Besides
the attention which his lovely young
mother and his father find time to
give him every day this young mem-
ber of the Astor family has a trained
nurse, a head nurse and a rosy check-
ed nursery maid to care for his well
being.-Now York Journal.

-jest Forever.
Mrs. Wiggles-What did Mr. Wag-

gles say when he proposed to you?
Mrs. Waggles-Do you know, we

both of us tried to remember that
the very next day, and neither of us
could.-Somerville Journal.
stapnaoes race, pamteu ny mum-

self, represents 'Atm as a man with
more than usual personal attrac-
tions.

Candlemas day was first establish-
, Re a fosfival by Pope Gelasius in

A Swimming Teacher Saved From Drown-
ing by His Own Pupils.

In my boyhood days water never
had any love for me. Whenever I
used to go with my playmates to
take a bath in the creek near the
town where I was born, it would do
all in its power to envelop me and
draw me to the bottom.
Then it was that I made up my

mind to learn to swim, come what
might. Not far from where I lived
was a school for swimming, con-
ducted by a corpulent, good natured
individual, who called himself a pro-
fessor. It was to him I went.
He made some sarcastic remarks

about the inability of a young man
of my ago to swim and proceeded to
give me a lesson. A rope was tied
around my waist, and the professor
held the end of it. The first thing
I knew I was floundering at the-bot-
tom of the tank gasping for breath.
The good natured professor 41.nil
thrown me into the water unexpOtt-
ally. I tried to cry out to him 'to
pull nisi out, but my mouth' 'filled
with water, and I was speechless.
Presently I felt myself drawn to
the surface, and the professor polite-
ly asked me how I enjoyed it. I
calmed my wrath and told him it
was the happiest day of my life.
"Now," said ho, "you do the

strokes as I count. One, two, three;
one, tWo, three."
A few repetitions of that, and the

first lesson was over. So it wont
on for about ten lessons, the profess-
or never missing the chance to
pitch me into the tank when I
wasn't looking. I made rapid prog-
ress and was soon able to swim with-
out assistance, although the profess-
or still insisted on having the rope
around my waist.
I was near my last lesson. The

professor and I wore alone in the
school. He was busily engaged in
boating time with his hand-"Ono,
two, three"-and I was doing the
strokes. Suddenly there was a heavy
splash beside me that sent the water
high into the air. The professor
had fallen into the water. I had
never yet caught him in the water,
and I felt that it was my chance
now to get oven with him for always
clucking Me so unceremoniously.
His big, fat head presently appeared
on the surface, and I was rather sur-
prised at the peculiar strokes be was
making-strokes so different from
those ho taught his pupils.
"For heaven's sake, save me," he

cried, "or I'll drown."
"Are you crazy?" I said. "Why

should I save you?"
"Don't stay there and look at

me, " he whimpered. "I can't SWinl. "
"You can't swim? Why, you are

a professor of swimming."
I crawled out of the water and

laughed aloud. Lly turn had come
now. I called in all the pupils' and
explainod the situation to them, and
we looked at the helpless professor
in the water and greeted his cries
for help with derision. However,
when there was really danger of his
drowning, we pulled him out, and it
is'needless to say there was no swim-
Ming school in town after that inci-
dent.-Now York Herald.

Hard Times For Hired Girls.
In olden times domestic servants

were practically slaves and could be
bought, sold or even killed at the
will of the mistress. Frequent in.
stances are given by old writers of
their having been imprisoned in iron
fetters and scourged to death for the
Most trivial offenses.
Besides this in those days the

rather humiliating name given to
domestics hi Anglo-Saxon was "half-
cotan," or loaf eater, which proves
that even then their food was more
or less begrudged to them.
During the middle ages the lot of

house servants had considerably im-
proved. They were, comparatively
speaking, quite well fed, but at all
periods the sleeping accommodation
loft Much to be desired.

It was customary for them to sleep
on bags of straw laid on the benches
and tables of tho great hall.
Even so late as the reign of Eliza-

beth in England they lay on pallets
of straw covered by a sheet, with a
good round log instead of a pillow.
An Old Chronicler says, "As for

servants, if they had any sheet
above them it was well, for seldom
had they any under their bodies to
keep them from the pricking straws
that ran through the canvas of the
pallet and raised their hardened
hides. "-Vogue.

Table Maune-rs.-
Table manners', like types of beau-

ty, are often matters of climate or
locality. Tho manners at table of
the orientals seem rude and primi-
tive to the cultured people of Europe
and America; oven so in China and
Japan, where, it is said, the rules of
ceremony are 300 and the rules of
behavior 3,000.
A dessert without the right kind

of cheese, Brillat-Savarin once re-
marked, is like a beautiful woman
with only one eye. What would
this epigrammatic epicure have said
of bad table manners? Perhaps this:
Bad manners at table are like false
notes at the concert. They cause
discord. They jar on finely attuned
nerves. Emerson says-and men
and women of gentle birth and
breeding will sympathize with him
-"I could better oat with one who
did not respect the truth or the laws
than with a sloven or unpresentable
person. The person who screams,
uses the superlative degree or con-
verses with heat puts whole drawing
rooms. to flight." And he adds in this
connection, "I esteem it a Chief felic-
ity of this Country that it excels in
woman."-Lippincott's.

Mary, queen of Sents, once paid
y.s, eye -s aciross.

Once the Instrument of a Murder, It Is
Played by Unseen Rands.

Mr. Martin Forster of Little Rock
owns a banjo which has a character-
istic that makes it look uncanny in
the oyes of superstitious people. In
the year 1882or 1883 in the city of
San Antonio, Tex., there was a va-
riety actor, an exceptionally able
man at his calling, who was perform-
ing in one of the many concert halls
which then infested that town. With
him was a beautiful girl, who danced
to the music of the banjo on the
stage, the two also giving many at-
tractive specialties in their line. The
man was insanely devoted to her,
but was terribly jealous. One night
in the wineroom after a perform-
ance, while under the influence of
liquor, which served to increase his
insane rage, he, in the midst of a
quarrel which had grown out of his
accusations against her, struck her
on the head with the banjo. She
died almost immediately. The man
fled, but some time afterward was
apprehended at Kansas City and
brought back to San Antonio, where
he was tried, convicted and sent to
the penitentiary for a term of years.
A few years after this Mr. Louis

Forster, Martin's brother, made a
visit to Texas, stopping at Bierne,
near San' Antonio. Being a fair per-
former on a banjo, Louis asked his
brother Mike, who had accompanied
him, and who was now returning to
his home at Little Rock, to got him
a banjo at San Antonio and send it
down to him. Mike did so, purchas-
ing the one with which the actor
had slain his mistress. It proved to
be a fine instrument, of soft and
delicate tone, and with it the sick
man whiled away Many tedious
hours to his own satisfaction and
the admiration of the music loving
people of the village, who of course
constituted the entire population.
On his return home Louis stopped
at Texarkana, where .his brother
Martin then lived. When leaving
he presented the banjo to Martin,
who, although he could no more
play a tune on it than he could
dance on a tight rope, gladly accept-
ed the gift as an addition, on account
of its history, to his collection of
horrors. He was accustomed at idle
moments when at home to take and
thrum it for the amusement of his
two little boys, who liked the noise
regardless of chord or discord.
One Sunday afternoon the little

follows importuned him to play
them a tune on the banjo. Ho tom
them to fetch it to him from its
place behind a wardrobe that stood
across an angle of the wall. When
within about three foot of where the
instrument stood, they stopped and
threw up their hands in astonish-
ment, while their father's eyes bulg-
ed out under the emotion of surprise
and wonder. This state of affairs
came of the fact that the banjo com-
menced of its own accord or through
some unseen agency to play a tune.
It was no screaking sound, nor was
it a soft wolian strain, such as the
wind coming through the open door
might have produced, but a real
tune, gentle, though clear. It kept
this up for at least two minutes,
when it ceased.
The lads were then afraid to take

the banjo from its hiding place. To
allay their fears their father got it,
but he did not make any music on
it, not caring to expose his ignorance
after such an excellent performance,
and soon laid it away again. Ho has
that banjo yet, and frequently when
being approached by those Who
would take it in their hand it gives
the same sweet music to tho touch
of invisible fingers.-Memphis Com-
mercial-Appeal.

The College Tell.
A foghorn is not musical, but is

useful in its place. Out of its place
it is annoying. The college yell may
be a good thing when vociferated at
a proper time and place, but outside
of its appropriate surroundings it is
a nuisance.
A few days ago the writer heard a

performance of this kind effectively
rebuked. It was in the crowded car
of a railroad train.
There were four students in the

company. Wo do not know their
college, we are gla dto say. At a way
station one of them was leaving the
train and in doing so passed along
the platform to the open car win-
dows where his comrades were sit-
ting, when the quartet split the air,
and the ears of the passengers, with
some sort of unintelligible jargon.
The sound had scarcely died away

when a gentleman, without looking
up from his paper, asked in stinging
tones, "Who's sick?"

It v-as slang, of course, but like
ninny an expression of its class it
was pointed and effective. The pas-
sengers.were convulsed with laugh-
ter, and the young collegians looked
somewhat disturbed. They had been
rebuked and felt it, and the people
said, "Good."-Christian Advocate.

Rude Baron Steuben.
Baron Steuben was known as the

rudest, roughest, most uncivil and
discourteous officer in the Revolu-
tionary army. He spoke English to
soine extent-that is, he knew most
Of the oaths and expletives and had
Other words enough to string them
together, but when a little excited
he would burst forth into a most ex-
traordinary mixture of German,
French and English and in this poly-
glot composition would abuse every-
body in hearing.

A Close Father.
She-You must ask father for his

consent.
He-He won't give it to mo.
She-Why not?
He-Ho's too close. He never gave

anvthinc to an 715-)fly in Ili,:life --

r
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11.30 p.
For Annapolis 7.20, 8.35 a in,, 12.15 and 4.10 p,m. On Sunday, 8.3511. In. anal 5 p. mu.
For Frederick, 7.10, 836 a. tie, 1.15, 4.20 and 5.30p. in. On Sunday, 9.35 a. on, anal 5.30 p.
For Luraty, Roanoke and all points in the South,via N. & W. R. R., 10.20 p. in. daily. ThroughSleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and NewOrleans. For Luray 2.15 p. in. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia Valleyz4 00, 10.10a. in. For Winchester, z4.20 p. m.Mixedtrain for Harrisonburg, Ma. in.
For Hagerstown, z4, z8.10 z10.10a.m.,z4.10 p.m.
For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, '4, z8.10, 5e,e5

a. ne, z1.15, (z4.20 stops at principal stations tally . )*530, *6,e5, *11.10 p.
For Ellicott City, *4 me 2700, z8.10, s9.4, a, in,z1.15, z3.31., 24,20, '535, '6.25 '11.10p. in.
For Curtia Bay, week days, 6.28 a. in. LeaveCurtis Bay, week days, 5.45 p. tn.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,daily, 8.15 and 6.00 p. in,; from Pittsburg arid

Cleveland, *8.90 a. In.. '6.00 ii. as from Cieciunati,St. Louis and the West, 5.15 a. in., 1 p. in. daily.
ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND

PLIILADELPFIIA.
All trains Illuminated with plutsch light.
For New York, Boston and the East, week days5.25, 8.50, (10.48 Dining Oar) a. In„ 1235, 3.50,(5.50 Dining Car) 81,11 Is m. (1447, night, Sleepie gCar attached, open for passengers le p. in. sue-daps. 5.25, (9.50. Dining Car) a. ft., 12 55, 3.6.1(5.5 'Dining Car) 8.55, p. ill. (11.47 night SieepiegCar attached), open for passengers 10.00 p.For Atlantic City, 55-, 10.48 is. Ill., 12.15 p.Sundays, 5.25 a. in., 12.55 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilmington aridChester, week days 5.95, 8.50, (10.48 stoppeig

at Wilmington only, Dining Care a. m.,12.55, 3.10,(5.50 Dining Car). 8.55 p.m., 12.47 night. Sunday a
5.15;(9.5J Dining Car.) a ine 12.55, 3.0(5.50 Inn-ate,. Care 8.65, p. tn. 12.47 night.
Per all stations on the Phila. Div., week days,7.40- a. in., 9.50, 5.00 p.111. Sundays, 8.40a. In,,5.00 P. in,
zExclept Sunday. sSundayouly. *Dally,

x Express train.
Baggage called for aril check NI rem hotels Real

residences by U111011 Transtei (ompete) on man s
left at Ticket °Meet :
N. W. COR.CALVEHT ANL LIALTIB10111 STS•

230 S. drimilway iii Catintertilation.
K. B. CAN' l' BELL, 1..

tietil.Manager. Gen. rasa-Alit ft

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONN ECTI NO WI 'F mu

P. & It. R. fit Shipper.:bura abil (if it;u1
Not full .t Western It. Rat Ilagerstow la; B.&
0, R. It. at Hagerstown lied them a Ring
Penti. H. It. at Brneeville

'over: 1'. W. .t Be N. C. line it.
P. itaitro,,ds at [id .... SI1111111,,

Belliniore, Md.
--

Schedule in eteet Sept. r.O,

 RAI:831:t; Cue' r) Bun s 1 ;44 515
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A . ilii.1111„:_
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5 In
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P. M.
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2 le
2 yr,
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2 ha
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eysviale

emit 1 Neese
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Ay leg Wised IA
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A at
7 7.1,1 I.e 11:11 1 Peel At
8 17 8s.I eclat

Is-ft
e, ml teslasial

AS.
7 No Le Iligl_teld Al 6 7: 11 2, 7 13

11.! Itii!ge 6 5! II set
ti 161 'Ilium ii Di I , 51 21. la 61 1'. 418 es; Roe; y 11 dee .  eta ts, it ;9
8 37 Inerev isle 6 0.111 95 a 178 45 l'ebt linage 6 tas re

3

'1-24 {:44:4

A4 1161 AS. ) Af*

P M. A 51 I 
.-

A. Si51 A. P. 1. 31
111 
 dli 

ins c 35.

lamitevel ..... t, 4ef e • 9
A r 13itlerti 1.c  ' "7 5

3/

1.. 13111. 1P A r
SI 'tug tab% e ....

A r York Le: 5*.
A AZ

.114

.141

M

8 15

I..
'4 5.)
3 as
.135 41
4 16 9 I;
4 33 9 3ti
44i 94'
re At A. M.
- -

5 17 94!
5 25 ts 53
5 47 te 15
te IL A. S.
---
P. al
:.:11

2 54
3 Al
3 31
3 44
3 55
3 59

05

8 49i Lentos al 'I) e
4 05 8 r..51 Nes Whadver 7, 53,1 10.
4' 23 ta 111 Westinite ter S •.0 I, 445 01 Emory firm e is is-

14 441 Glyielain
Ul Arnie/ton
lit 27; BialLn.ore
A. 51.!

231Ai Ntw York Le 9 CO 19 15 lit
P. M. I 11. A Si M

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley liailrcr d

50'J
5 33
5 54

I'.

6 45
9 55

P. DI. Y. M. 31.51.
3 1 tl 1014 6 00
3 eel 1114 61,,
3 27 1 25 6 17
3 42 1 39 6 31

4 01 1 57 6 50
.353 149 6 42
401' 205 657
412 210 '7Oc
4 26 2 22 7 le
4 39 2 35 7 31;

5 10
--
7 le
P 51.

3 05 8 02

Le Aria. 5.
ellippensbut g 112 1 1611. (1Soutbanapton 8 25 12 57 84*Green Village e Idle Le S : 4
l'harnhershurg fl C5 12 19 5:2
New Franklin 7 59 12 Si' l" 1iAltetsweld 7 42 12 A else
Five Forks 7 95 12 10 31.4
Wnynestemo ee 12 0217 46Midvale 7 18 11 18 7 Fa
Edgemont 7 )5 11 45 7 t 9

ar Hagerstown le A lb -I1 T-0!"-6 II
5 54 Ill 2'7 at Baltimole le 4 et) la 0, P4 OR
P.M. A.11 A.S. A. M.)l .A.,

Aol litional trains leave Belrintore for Utdon
Bridge and int et mediate Stet:sae it 10 IS 11 re ,and 6.15 p. ne, and leave Unger Bridge four Balti-more anal intermediate StatIoes at 6.02 a. tn.11.47 p m. daily, excet t fq111011V.

S111111f1VS only-lee ye Peetinicire for rnicn Brit'peand Ititesteediate Stations 9.1'0 A. on. and 2 55 p.and leave Union Bridge for Baltiaime 81 6.46 a. RI,
snob 4.0)5 p. ne

- -Leave Macke Ridge for Emmitsbure. at 8.2f:11114
10.31 a. ni., and 5.31 and 6.'29 p. Ui. Leave En.-meshing for licetev Milne 51 7.1.0 aril 10(.0 a in.mei '2 55 and 4 45 p. In. Leave Bruce-vine (ofFrederick at 9.40 a. In, and 1.40 to. m. Leavelireceville for Taneytown. Litnestown and C01.•
amnia at 9.44 a. ni. arid 3,45 p.
B. lt (.). passenger train leaves ceerry Min feeCumberland and Inteiniediate Poiets, No. 13,slaily at 8.57 R. In., for Piedmont and lute) nidiate.No. 17, daily except Suieley. at 1.2e 1). in., sueChicago Express, No. 7, dually at In p43 . tn.
Passengers for Chicago Limited, No. 5. or Cin-cinnati Limited, No. 1. take Its- NO. 17 to littl.C(At

and there transfer to No. 5 et Ni'. 1,
Passengers for B, et 0. Pittston g. el, press, No,9, take No. 7 to Hancock and there transfer.

*Daily. All others daily, excer t Sundae.
:Stops only to lancl passengers from Baltimore.

.1. M. 1100D, . B. Tl. GRISWOLIPree't & Gene Manager. Genn Pass, Agent

ELY'S CATA R R 14
CREAM BALM

1, quickly

NEWSPAPER, 
absorbed.
Cleanses the

- se- 14 »sal Foe-seg. e.
Allays Praia and

Inflamation.
Heals the Sores.

Protects the
ena famine from

Additional Cold.
Iteeterve ties

Seneee of Vast.
and Smell.

T HE

Daily and Sunday.

A MAGAZINE FOR 5 CENTS.

SUNDAY II ERA II) inersaFes in beauty and value with every issue. It is a

Veritable MAGAZINE of contemporaneous LITERATURE of the lp,Ft C1:11,8

from the pens ef FAMOUS FOREIGN and AMERICAN AUTHORS. It con-

tains each week a SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT of ITANDs:OME PICTURES in

COLORS, HALF TONE and BLACK and WHITE. $2 a year.

HERAI D t ins all the news of the world gatherel by its ownflIE DAILY con a

correspondents and reporters and forwarded by unequalled cable and telegraphic

facilities. $8 a year.

Address

TIT-P. PEP AL?,

;tleralt:t .iquar2. New York.

IT WILL CURE HAY-FEVER
A particle is applied to each meatil mid isagreeable. Price 54.1 cents at Druggists er by
EI.Y BROTHERS. 56 Warren Street, N. Y .

'Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat
eat business conducted ter MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. RATENTOFFiCE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
...barge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAPAPRLcc, " liow to Obtain Patents," wite

cost of same in the II. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW& CO.;
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, {WASHINGTON. n. C. tf


